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THE SUPREME COURT.

Territory's Cases All Go Over to Next Term-Roosevelt'- s

Four Battleship Plan
--Fails in the Senate.t - 'S , ' - .
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(Associated Press CaDlegrams.)

WASHINGTON, April 28. M. F. Prosser, Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

of Hawaii, who has been in Washington making an effort
to present argument in a number of Territorial cases before the
Supreme Court before its suspension for the term, has been unable
to secure a hearing. By agreement, however, Chief Justice Fuller
will take up the Hawaiian cases on the first Tuesday of the next term.

SENATE COMPROMISES WITH

ROOSEVELT'S NAVAL PROGRAA
I,

WASHINGTON, April 28. The Senate has defeated the bill
appropriating for the laying down of four new battleships, but have
agreed to a program which provides for the beginning of work on
two this year-an- two next year.

RAISULI ESCAPED AMBUSHERS.

ACTING GOVERNOR MOTT-SMIT- H WITH OFFICIALS AND ENGINEERS AT THE FORMAL TURNING "
ON OF THE WATER AT THE ELECTRICAL POWER HOUSE AT THE FOOT OF THE BAR-LOC- K

jg

PIPE, NUUANU VALLEY. I
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New Pipe Line and

Safety Valves

Accepted.

Yesterday afternoon, in the presence

of government officials and engineers,
Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h turned

ithn V.I cr valvo nt'tho Inwer end nt the
tew pipe from the new reservoir and

allowed the first water to run Into
the reservoir at the power-hous- e that
came direct from behind thje famous
Xuuanu dam. Some weeks ago the
clam was put into practical use and a
section of the new pipeline was test-
ed out, but the water in that case had
to be switched at reservoir number
three from the new main to the old.

Marston Campbell, Superintendent
of Public "Works, and James T. Taylor
Sind Charles H. Kluegel, engineers of
the department, spent all of yesterday
morning going over the length of the
new pipeline, watching it as the water
poured into it from the temporary res-

ervoir and noting how the immense
strain was being stood. A few minor
leaks, such as were to be expected,
were found, but the pipe stood the
testwell and will be accepted as ac-

cording to the contract, thus conclud-
ing Contractor E. J. Lord's connection
vith the reservoir and water supply

scheme.
The big valves at the end of , the

pipe and the big perpendicular air
chambers did what was required of
them and held back the weight of the
tgTeat column of water until the valve
Ts officially turned and the water

'gushed out in a big flow into the low-
est reservoir. When the pipeline was
at first planned no such elaborate
safety devices - as were tested', yester-
day were thought of or, at least,
nothing was on file in the department
to show that they had been contem-
plated. They were deemed absolutely
necessary, however, by the engineers
In charge of the department now, and
their installation removes all possibi-
lity of the end of the pipe bursting be-
cause of the great pressure on it.

The big valve proper, which shows
only its rounded top In the photo-
graphs herewith, is a massive piece
of ironwork, weighing several tons.
The main valve will not be opened
until the direct connection, is made
with the electric power-hous- e, the one
opened yesterday being a side valve
allowing the water to flow through a
short pipe into the old reservoir. An-
other small valve on the opposite side
"will allow a connection to be made
between the big pipe and the city
mains, and can be used during the
day when the water is not needed for
power.

Standing above the valve are the
air chambers, like two big engine

(Continued on Page Seven.)

FLEET CHIIIli
BEGIN WORK

TANGIER, April 28. The report that Raisuli, the bandit who

held Sir Harry Maclean for ransom from the. British government,
had been assassinated by his tribesmen, is false. . An ambush was
laicffor him, but he escaped death or capture.

BIG PUGS READY TO FIGHT

BEFORE BRITISH SPORTS

LONDON, April 28. Jack Johnson, the negro heavyweight

pugilist, arrived here yesterday, and immediately issued a challenge

to Tommy Burns, the heavyweight champion of the world. Burns
accepted the challenge. . V

MEXICAN ARTILLERY WITHDRAWN.

0PENS FG
WORKS

JUDGE COOPER
ACCEPT

After duly considering the question
of ; agreeing to accept a nomination
for the mayoralty of the City and
County of Honolulu, at first suggest-
ed by the Advertiser and , taken up
and urged upon him by a large num
ber of the leading taxpayers of the

J community.' Judge Henry E. Cooper
has decided that he can not be a
candidate.
? "The suggestion that I .allow my
name to be used as a candidate for
the party nomination for Mayor came
to me from so many of my friends
and in such a way that it was worthy
of consideration on my part," said
Judge Cooper yesterday, "but after
giving the matter careful thought,
such as a proposal of that kind de-
manded, I have decided that I can
not announce myself as a candidate
nor accept a nomination.

"The reasons I have for this deci-
sion it is not necessary to announce,

LEFT TO L L

T T ES

Attorney General Bonaparte
Writes to Rev. E. VY.

Thwing.

Attorney-Gener- al Bonaparte, in a let-
ter to Rev. E. W. Thwing, in which he
also encloses a copy of a letter to
United States District Attorney Breck-on- s, it

expresses the belief that the local
authorities should be lpft to deal svitL
such questions as were raised by Iwilei.
He is not disposed to direct his depart-
ment to interfere in the matter through
the Edmunds Act.

His letter to Eev. Mr. Thwing was
in response to one written by Mr. ofThwing on behalf if the Ministerial
Association and ether organizations, of
urging the Attornev-Gener- al of the
United States to surtct the United
States Attorney for Hawaii to inter-
fere in Iwilei by nu'tiis of the Edmunds
Act.

The following is Attorney-Gener- al
a

Bonaparte 's letter to Mr. Thwing:
Washington, April 10, 190S.

Rev. Edward W. Thwing, Honolulu,
T. H.

My Dear Sir I am duly in receipt of
your letter of the 27th ultimo, with en-
closed statement, in reference to con-
ditions

of
in that portion of the city of

Honolulu known as Iwilei. While I re-gre- at

sincerely the condition of affairs
you state to exist there, and desire
that the assistance and influence of the in
Department of Justice should be uni-
formly exercised in the direction of
public morals,, I am of the opinion in
this case that the Department can take
no further action than is indicated by
a letter which has this day been ad-
dressed to the United States Attorney
for the District of Hawaii, a copy of
which is enclosed herewith.

Yours verv truly,
CHARLES J. BONAPARTE,

Attorney-Genera-l.

(Continued on Page Two.)
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CANNOT
A NOMINATION

but they are sufficient to justify me
in having to refuse to accept at this
time the position of trust and respon
sibility that my friends have been
good enough to urge upon me. Under
ordinary circumstances I feel that It
Is theduty of every citizen to accept
hisrtl share of civic responsibility,
while' every good citizen desires if
possible to accept such a high position
as the first Mayor of the city. I re-
gret, however, that it will be impos-
sible for me to consider a nomination

"In this I am not Influenced in any
way by the considerations raised that
the constitutionality of the Municipal
Bill is in doubt. That is a phase of
the matter I have not gone into at
all except In the most casual way. I
do not want It thought, either, that I
consider that the nomination has been
offtred to me. It has been suggested
to me, however, by so many of my
friends and by responsible persons
that it deserved consideration and a
decision on my part."

FISHUKET IS

TALKED

Committee Takes Hold for the
Purpose of Preparing a

Definite Plan.

The plan of securing the fishmarket
building for use as a public hall and
putting permanent improvements upon

came down out of the clouds last
night, and was steered off on a prac-
tical course. A committee consisting
of F. B. McStocker, James A. Lyle,' C.

H. Dickey, L. C. Abies and G. Us- -

borne have been appointed to get the
matter into tangible shape for pres-

entation to the various organizations
the city with a proposal that they

assist and also to look into the status
the affair to see what guarantee

there will be that money spent will
not be wasted through the building
being put to other uses by the gov
ernment or disposed of.

This was not arrived at until after
great deal of time had been taken

up in blowing bubbles at the meeting
called by Mrs. Graham, chairman of
the city improvement circle of the Kl-loha- na

Art League, at which , about
thirty peopfe, members of that many
organizations, were present. It had
been Mrs. Graham's idea for each one

these to pledge their organization
to'chip in $125 to make up a fund to
start work at once on the building ac
cording to a plan prepared, which was
submitted. There was only one hitch

this arrangement, however, none, of
those present having any authority to
speak for their- - organizations, and
after a great deal of speaking this
was at last made clear.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS LAST
NIGHT.

The nominations for delegates to be
elected throughout the island at the
Democrat primaries for Je Territo-
rial convention were held last night.

MEXICO CITY, April 28.

which were sent to the border
been ordered back.

TORPEDOERS REACH SAN DIEGO.IMPORTATION OF SAKE IS

BARRED BY FEDERAL ORDER

The batteries of mounted artillery
of Guatemala some time ago have

discount fees and collecting through the
principally by henor Benito Legarda,
Commission, and now the Philippine

SAN DIEGO, April 28. The torpedo-boa- t squadron is approach-

ing this port.

MANILA BANK DEFRAUDED.
MANILA, April 27 The Banco EspanoLFllipino (Spanish-Philippin- a

Bank) has been defrauded of $60,000 gold, by Its employes.

Plans for Entertainment of the
Sailors Commence to

Take Form.

The first step toward adopting a defi-

nite plan of entertainment for the offi-

cers and men of the Pacific Fleet was
taken yesterday afternoon when the
chairmen of the various subcommittees
gathered in the robin's egg blue cham-
ber and talked over matters. No really
definite plans resulted, but the various
chairmen realized for the first time
that there was definite work for each
one to do and lots of it; and the pro-
gram began to shape itself as the talk
went on.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h presided
over the meeting and James P. Mor-
gan, of the executive committee and
the following chairmen were present:
P. L. Waldron, committee on entertain-
ment; Samuel Johnson, committee on
sports; Colonel J. W. Jones, committee
on decorations; C. H. Dickey, commit-- i

(Continued on Page Seven.)

On that account the authorities here
may sei2fe the stocks on hand in the
various Japanese wholesale stores and
saloons, and the stocks on hand in
the wholesale liquor stores of. the
haoles, nearly all of whom are bjg
importers of the liquor. If they do
and the tests show that the sake con-
tains the drug, then a great sobriety
will settle down over the land or the
Japanese will have to forego patriot-
ism for the time being and take to
square facp.

The great question as to whether
sakle is a wine or a beer will be lost
sight of then in the greater calamity
of it being called a poison.

The Federal order respecting It went
into effect in San Francisco some days
ago, long enough to have one ship
ment turned back. The San Fran-
cisco Call, speaking of the prohibition,
sajy's:

Anguish, woe and misery settled on
some sections of the local Japanese
colony when it was learned that a
Federal order has been issued prohibit-
ing the importation of sake preserved
in salicylic acid.

Even in Its native state, unadorned
with the frills and furbelows of civili-
zation, the national beverage of Japan
is declared by experts to be a hilarious
producer of happiness, and it is claim-
ed that it will make a, man climb a
lamp post - and yowl at passing police-
men rather quicker than will the un-
adulterated reliever of rattlesnake bites
on Arizona's plains. When to its po-
tential qualities there is added the
softening influences of salicylic acid the
result is Texas.

Furthermore, it is a violation of the
pure food laws, which the department
of agriculture will not countenance,
and the revenue department has been
ordered to hold all consignments of
sake until samples have been analyzed
by Federal chemists.

This hank suffered from the employes discounting safe paper, drafts, etc.,

on their private account, pocketing the
hank channels. The concern is owned

formerly a member of the Philippine
Resident Commissioner at "Washington.

EMBEZZLER BROWN GOES TO JAIL.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 27. J. Dalzell Brown of the California Savings

and Trust Company today pleaded guilty of embezzlement and was sentenced

to eighteen months in the penitentiary....,
BOYCOTT HITS THE T. K. K.

HONGKONG, April 27. The Toy Kisen Kaisha has abandoned its South

American service on account of the boycott of Japanese enterprises by th
Chinese.

FLEET'S STAY WILL BE SHORT.
WASHINGTON, April 27. The great battleship fleet will arrive at Hono-

lulu on July 16, and remain seven days.

There Is woe throughout all - the
length and breadth of the islands,
consternation wherever there are Jap-ies- e

and the news is known that the
supply of sake from Japan has been
shut off by Federal order. Prohibi-
tion, prohibitory prohibition, stares
the Joyous flelrhand and the festive
coolie squarely in the face. The order
went Into effect quite recently, and it
nas not been felt in all Its full force,
but it will be just as soon as the
present supply of the white rice juice
gives out.

It is to preserve the good health of
the sake Imbiber that the Federal
authorities have stepped in and said,
"Thou shalt not," because it has been
found that the favorite tipple of the
Nipponese was doped. It contains th9
same brand of poison that Is used in
New England to keep apple cider
Irom spoiling, the insidious salicylic
acid, thus contravening the provisions
of the Pure Food law. This Is put into
the sake by the Japanese manufac-
turer to keep it from turning sour,
but the Japanese manufacturer didn't
know about the Pure Food law, con-
sequently the sake he has been send-
ing to America has been met at the
threshold of the country and turned
back. So far there has been none de-
nied admission at Honolulu, but the
Mongolia had a large shipment of
tubs of the condemned liquid aboard

oing back home, and according to
the order of Washington, Honolulu
wtu get no more until It arrives here
.lnfte pure and unadulterated state.

nquiry among the Japanese yester
day led to the finding out that all sake
put up for export In Japan Is doped
with the same salicylic preservative.

FLOWER FESTIVAL AT SANTA BARBARA.
SANTA BABBABA, April 27. The fleet is being entertained here with av

elaborate '.flower festival.
-- -

EVANS TO REJOIN FLEET.
PASO BOBLES, April 27. Bear-Admir- al Evans win rejoin the fleet at

Monterey.
... if
BRITISH STEAMER BURNED.

GUAYAQUIL, April 27. The British steamer Cacique was burned here
toda5r- - ... .. '. c... - -- : -
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WE HAVE
in the last Legislature to secure an
appropriation for a medical inspector
to visit the schools throughout the
Territory and give instructions in
these matters, but that the effort had
not met with success. It was hoped
that the next Legislature would view
the matter more favorably. As to the
matter of text books, that was some-
thing that the board would consider
as it considered all other matters of
text books.

TRUSTEES FOR

M'KIJNLEY FID

C. M. Cooke and Wm. William-

son Elected by Board of

Education.

m
mm

In every business there are high-

er considerations than making
profits, if men are willing to look for them. When these
things are once found and appreciated, the question of
success takes care of itself ; you can afford to let it take
care of itself if you take care of the other things.

A recognition of some moral responsibility to the
user of the goods; of an obligation to see that he gets the
worth of his money ; and the purpose and ability to make
goods that meet these requirements these things are
at the roots of business profit.

Goods made so are well advertised, even though you
don't print a line in a newspaper or magazine; they get
the enthusiastic, word-of-mou- th advertising of men who
know the goods by using them.

Stein-B!o- ch Ready-to- -

Wear Clothing

Ltd,, flgts
FORT STREETS.

YEARS

iraERNY,
MERCHANT AND

Commencing

The biggest Shirtwaist
Degin rnday morning, May I.

25 PER CENT. TO. 50 PER
A.LJLf WAISTS.

Tyo of our display windows filled with bargains.
Watch for our price list Thursday morning.

A.
I

Principal Macdonald of Lahaina
luna was authorized to close" the
term of that school June 9 Instead of
June 19, the school term having con
tinued through the short vacation so
that there would be no loss of time,
and the pupils from Kona would be
enabled to take the Mauna Loa that
day instead of having to wait ten
days.

An application from Miss Bernice
Cook for a leave of absence from May
15 for the remainder of the term was
denied by the adoption of a general
resolution that no leaves of absence
would, be granted except in case of
actual illness making it necessary.
There are always a large number of
such applications at this season of the
year from teachers who desire to take
a longer vacation than the regular
school vacation.

Certificates as private- schools were
directed to be issued to the Castle
Home and St. Mary's School. The
Liliha street Chinese school applied
for such a certificate, but as its ses-
sions are not held during trie regular
hours of, the public schools no cer-
tificate is needed.

The action of the superintendent was
approved in releasing the two Hickey
boys from the Boys' Industrial School
in order that they may accompany
their family to the Coast. ....

Leave of absence was granted Mrs.
Blake of Koloa school because of
illness.

LEFT TO LOCAL
AUTHORITIES
(Continued from Page One.)

The following is the copy of the Attor-

ney-General's letter to the United
States District Attorney: .

Washington, April 10, 1908.
Robert W. Breckons, Esq., United

States Attorney, Honolulu, JT. H.
Sir. I am duly in receipt of your

letter of the 26th ultimo, relative to
the portion of the eity of Honolulu
known as IwileL The Department is
of the opinion that the Edmunds Act,
to which you refer, ought not to be
used in connection with a matter of
purely local concern. The subject men
tioned seems to be wholly a local con-

sideration, and the Department is in-

clined to coincide with the view you
indicate that it should be dealt with
by the local authorities. At the same
time, the Department refrains from
giving you positive instructions in the
premises, and must depend upon you
for appropriate action, since it is evi-

dent that it cannot be promptly and
accurately informed of any develop-
ments which may arise.

Very respectfully,
CHAKLES J. BONAPAETE,

Attorney-Genera- l.
'

Before writing to the Attorney-Gen,-era- l,

Mr. Thwing had a conference
with Mr.-- Breckons, and the latter
showed him a copy of the letter he had
already written to the Attorney-Gener- al

on this subject. In that letter, Mr.
Thwing says, the United States At-

torney said that while, strictly speak
ing, the denizens of Iwilei had not
been under police protection, they
were under the surveillance of the
Board of Health, and while complying
with the regulations of the Board were
not molested; and it was because of
this implied recognition by the Board
of Health or its President, that he, the
District Attorney, had been asked to
apply the Edmunds Act. His policy in
the past had been, however, to enforce
the Edmunds Act only in open and
flagrant cases, and where graver crimes
could be reached by it; such a use, in
fact, as the breaking up of the "Ten
Dollar Club."

The following is a paTt of a commu
nication which will be sent to a large
part of the American press:

Honolulu, T. H., April 24, 1908.

A great campaign, backed by the.
weight of everv religious denomina
tion, is being waged in Hawaii against
a vice that has been carried on openly,
and asa business, in direct disregard
of the laws of the Territory.

The ministers of Honolulu met to
gether and decided unanimously to ask
for the enforcement of the laws against
this vice, so as to make the city cleaner
in preparation for the coming of the
great American fleet.

A committee of the Ministerial
Union of Honolulu secured the hearty

of the different denomina-
tions, both Catholic and Protestant
alike. Other organizations, as the Civic
Federation and the W. C. T. U., have
taken the matter up, and are working
to secure the enforcement of the laws
against immorality. The President and
United States Attorney-Gener- al at
Washington have been appealed to for
their influence toward the enforcement
of the Federal - law, known as the
"Edmunds Act.'

CANNOT SERVE AS CHAIRMAN.
P. C. Jones, chairman of the Commit-

tee at Large on' Fleet Entertainment,
notified Acting Governor Mott-Smifc- h

yesterday that on account of his health
he would not be able to perform the
duties of chairman, though he would
be glad to remain a member of the
committee.

C. G. Ballentyne, chairman of the
ee on transportation, also

notified the Acting Governor that he
would be unable to accept that posi-
tion, as during the visit here of the
fleet he would be so actively and con-
stantly engaged in his duties with the
Eepid Transit Company that he would
not have time to give to the work of
the committee.

The filling, of these two vacancies
will be referred to the Executive

in the city.

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply you

a few days Tel,
.

and satisfy
251

you if it is

possible.

, Tee Hoi

& COMPANY

At Thrum's Book Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,

H Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the nly
collection of local legends, finely

... illustrated, price $1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL th a recog--'

nized reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents. ,
'.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS.
TIRED

i

' FEELING.

and other ail-
ments

QUICKLY
, RELJTCVlpD.

444 KINO STREET . Telephone CSS

HARA FUSA
12S9 KINAU STREET Tel. 1114

Passage and Hair Dressing

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKA VA
- 163 KING STREET

-

COCA COLA
THE DRINK THAT REFRESHES.

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Union Electric Co.
BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Hons Wiring - Bells - Dry Cll

Special attention to installing privatt
telephones and general repair work.

Dated. Honolulu. .February IS. 1908.

ANY COFFEE
isn't good enough for you. Get

K Oil Mo Hie
fif You Find

that your eyes grow tired after
awhile when you're reading, or
if they burn or sting, YOU'RE
STRAINING THEM.

Something is wrong! See, about it.

A. N. Sanford
Optician. Boston Building.

1908 STYLES
V And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

a KING ST. - Phone 621.

if :. ':(,r. lu !:

ISIS"
mm.
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THIS LABEL STANDS FOB 53

OF KNOWING HOW

These Hot
; D

there's a delightful,

Ice-Co- 3d

Soda
waiting for you at our new Soda

Fountain, and an expert "Mixer"

to wait upon. you.

1 He'll give you the

Best Drink in
( Town

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

I FORT STREET

APRIL RECORDS
NEW VICTOR CATALOG.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

NOTICE
D?ar Sir. In reply to the

question put to me today by
your Mr. Wight, I have to say
that I have no reason to think
that the fire which destroyed
my residence on the night of the
14th inst., was caused by gas. I
will rebuild on the site of my
former residence at once, and it
is my intention to use your pro-

duct in the new house for il-

luminating, as well as for fuel.
For either purpose I regard gas
as BETTER and, when used with
discretion, CHEAPER, and quite
as SAFE as any other product.

Yours truly,
A. S. HUMPHREYS.

Messrs. Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

SIMMER HATS
AT

MISS POWER'S
Boston BIdg. Fort Street.

Havs you seen our new stock of

Belt Buckles

--"Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

j. 1 1 nun 1 Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
113 Hotel St.

The Board of Education held a
meeting yesterday afternoon at which
considerable business was transacted.
It was the last meeting at which
Commissioner C. J. Hutchins will be
present, he having resigned, to take
effect April 30. Superintendent Bab-

bitt spoke very pleasantly, and In a
very complfmentary way, of the use
fulness of Mr. Hutchins as a member
of the board. Other members express
ed the same sentiments. Mr. Hutchins
thanked his fellow members for their
kindly words and expressed the hope
that he might again become a citizen
of the Territory, though compelled to
leave it at this time.

There was some discussion of the
resolution adopted by the McKlnley
Memorial Fund Committee giving cer-

tain funds to the High . School for its
library on condition that the school
should be named the McKlnley Me-

morial High School, and should erect
a bronze statue of McKinley at a cost
not exceeding $9000. Superintendent
Babbitt, who was away at the time
this matter was voted on by the
board, said he was not in favOr of
changing the name of the High
School. The Legislature had appro-
priated about $60,000 for a building
and $20,000 for furnishing the school,
and he thought it ought to have
something to say about the changing
of the name. He said that he had
talked with the Governor about the
matter before the latter left, and the
Governor had expressed the same sen-

timents as had the Secretary of the
Territory.

Superintendent Babbitt also suggest
ed that a part of the fund could be
made available for the scientific de-

partment. He thoueht that In th
course of a few years the library
would have all the books it could rea-
sonably use. If a part of the fund
could be used for the scientific de-
partment It would be a good thing.
As this was a part of the original
plan, it met with approval by the
board, and it was decided to ask the
McKinley Monument Committee to so
modify its resolution.

C. M. Cooke and William William
son were elected by the board as two
of the trustees of the High School
Library Fund. The third trustee
under the resolution of gift is the
principal of the High School, at pres-
ent Prof. M. M-- Scott.

H. D. Sloggett, school agent at Ll- -
hue, sent in his resignation, which was
accepted, and Judge Charles S. 'Dole
was selected as his successor.

Mrs. Florence Patton was awarded
a life certificate on her application.
she being entitled to it by length and
quality of service.

The exchange of a schoolhouse site
at Kalae, Molokai, for another site
better situated, was approved. The
matter has been under consideration
for some time. The exchange Is be-

lieved to be one greatly to the ad
vantage-o- f the schools.

A communication was received from
Mrs. W. W. Hall, on behalf of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, in regard to a competition pro
posed by the chapter for the purpose
of stimulating Interest in American
history. The plan first proposed was
that the competition shduld be lim
ited to pupils of the eighth grade.
But it had been found that these will
be very busy during the time of prep
aration for the competition In prepar-- j
ing for their graduation, and there
fore It Is suggested that pupils of the
sixth and seventh grades be permitted
to enter the competition. The compe-
tition is to take the form of essays for
a prize of $5 on the subject of "What
the Flag Means to America."

The superintendent was instructed
to reply that while the board ap
proved all means for stimulating in
terest in such subjects, it did not feel
that it could take any other action
in this matter than to permit pupils
who desired to, to take part in the
competition it could not urge .them
to.

A communication was received from
Mrs. Agnes Carter Gait, of the Red
Cross, asking the board to appoint a
nurse to visit the schools and give
instruction in hygiene, sanitation, and
first aid to the injured, and that Mr.
Gulick's books on the subject be made
the text books in the schools.

The superintendent was instructed
to reply that an effort had been made

WHAT IS
POWER

Nature supplies force. Wind
turns the wind-mil- l. The brook
turns the water-whee- l. Coal runs
the engine and food runs the
man. Some things contain little
force, some things much.

One substance full of power is

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Nature put the power there. It
is a wonderful flesh-produce- r.

This is not only a matter of
nourishment but of new vigor
and activity in the tissues.

All DranuUt 50c and $1.00.

Fine lot from the celebrated potteries of The Edwin M. Knowls
China Company, Ohio. '

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, and Everything the very Latest in the
Crockery Line. Also some decorated Austrian Dinner Sets.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
CROCKERY AND , GLASSWARE.

169 King St. Telephone 245

Friday, May 1st.

Sale ever held in this citv will f- tit

CENT. REDUCTIONS ON

Model Block
Fort Street I

.

BLEVI ARE

'1

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINE

Hawaiian Souvenirs
That are entitled to be treasured in memory of these Islands
must be made here. Souvenirs stamped

tell their own story, and are of unequaled quality.

H. CULMAN, I04 Fort Street.

SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

& CO.
San Francisco.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT

Agent For--

ARTHUR

PARROTT

I Get a Dunn I

j Summer Hat j

I 1
i s$? j

There's Nothing
just as good.

J

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

U CASH REGISTER,

P TYPEWRITER,

P ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
.gr SUPPLIES
s CARD SYSTEMS

mm mmm IT ? ,1 f

Hawaiian umce 5pecia4
Company, Ltd. .;

931 Fort Street
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THE UMPIRE TURNS APPEALINGLY TO THE FANS, BUT THEY, LIKE THE ROMANS OF OLD TURM
DOWN THEIR THUMBS, WHICH ACTION, TRANSLATED INTO FAN LANGUAGE, MEANS "DEATH TO
THE MUTT."

get the Flower Pot with the au-ce- r,

made of the finest terra
cotta ware, then put your flower
or fern in it, and see how much
Ktter the room will look.

We have the finest terra cotta.
ware at reasonable prices. Flow-

er Pots, water and sewer pipes,
and chimneys.

Call and see them.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

177 S. KINQ ST. Fhone 755

HOW WAIKIKI

GAMES WENT

The Kaplolanl Baseball Leaguft
games played at Kapiolanl Park on
Sunday resulted as follows:

123456789
Highlands ., ..20000130 17
Reliance .. .. 00000001 01

Summary:
Bases on balls Off Pio, 4. Struck

out By Plo. 3; Sylva, 1. Two-ba- m

hits Nascimento, Chi Bui. Mik
Freitas. Passed balls Chi Bui. 2; Jo-
seph, 2. Hit by pitched ball Kua.

Time of game 1 hour 23 minutea.

123456789
Y. T. W 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 18Leahis 2 0 2 2 0 5 3 0 -- 14

Summary:
Bases on balls Off Dole. 1; Aylett,

2; Gomes, 7. Struck out By Dole, ;
Aylett. 1: Gomes, 2. Two-bas- e hit
Pedro. Three-bas- e hit Lelelwl. Paus-
ed balls Fernandez, 4; Martin, 3. Hit
by pitched ball Reese.

Time of game 1 hour 40 minutes.
Umpire Alex. Kia.

JEFFRIES BEAT

BERT BOWER'S DREAM.

KAMS MAINTAIN MANY BOXERSI
CROOK

I

IT CAN'T ttE BEAT
If we do your painting and
Decorating. It's the know-ho- w

that makes painting last, and
durability in paint spells econ-
omy. Many years of experience
have taught us how to combine
artistic harmony of color with the
utmost durability.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
Experienced Practical Painter and

Decorator.
137 King St. 'Phone 426.

S. S. SIGNS. CAN'T BE BEAT.

BEFORE YOU SAY
"Playing- Cards," to your dealer, say
"CONGRESS" and you'll get the best.

When you see them, you'll see why.
Get our Bridge Score Pads.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Pure-Bre- d

) POULTRY
i FOR SALE.
; WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS',
j BROWN LEGHORNS,
I ENGLISH DORKINGS,
; BLACK MINORCAS.

ONE PEN BUFF WTANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

OUT. PRICES

IVKIIinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

ATUEDAY, A P BIL

a YE DA
1028 NUITANU AVENUE

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO
BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

Hifin smtiifi
Step Into our store and ask to see

our fine line of Ladies' and Gents
SOCIETY PAPER, and at New York
Prices.

The. very latest Books of Fiction by
very mall.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News
papers, published in the Territory ol
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan
ese Daily In Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best
advertising Medium.

PETER JACKSON x
1

i 1

1

COLLEGE WON

FROM TRANSPORT

t. Louis Boys Put Up Fast
Game With Soldier

, Nine.

The crack St. Louis College team did
the trick with the soldiers from the
transport Crook yesterday afternoon at
Aala park after one of the fastest base
ball games seen here.

The score at the end was 3 to 2 In
favor of the local boys, who played
the best game In their ; history. The
soldiers proved to be good players of
the national game and notwithstanding
their sea-le- gs they gave the college
nine a stiff fight for the honors.

In vtbe first spasm both teams failed
to tally, but in the second and third
innings, the college team scored 2 runs.
The men from the transport didn't
score until the fifth inning, when . two
runs were credited to them through
errors. Things looked good ior the
soldiers for a while, until the crack
first baseman, ,"Cy" Johnson, was in
jured and Baiter came in to fill the
vacancy. The two pitchers, Schreiber
for the visitors, and Wm. Espinda for
the local team, did good work, espe
cially the latter, who puzzled the sol-
diers with his benders.

Heine English, who piloted the col
lege team to victory, should be given
credit for. the work he did.

Following is the line-u- p:

Transport Crook Bunge, 2b; Mar
shall, rf; Cy Johnson and Baiter, lb;
Turner, c; Bensinger, ss; Rightmire, If;
Walters,.. 3b; Schreiger, p; T. John
son, cf.

St. Louis College team Clement, c;
D. Arcia, cf; V. Ayau. ss; Markham,
lb; English, 2b; Espinda, p; Hoopai. If;
Honan, 2b; Akana, rf.

Score by innings:
1 23456789

Transport Crook .. 00002000 02
St. Louis College .. 01100000 13

Umpire, Henry Walker.

ROBERTS PUTS

ON WEIGHT

Sailor Roberts weighed 175 pounds
when he started training for his
wrestling bout with Mitsuka. After
working yesterday he tipped the beam
at 177 pounds, and Pete Baron, his
trainer, says that he will send his man
onto the mat weighing 1S2 pounds. His
policy is to build the sailor up as
much as possible in order to offset the
extra avoirdupois of the Japanese.

Baron has cut down Roberts'
weight-liftin- g stunts and is giving him
extra doses of skipping, stair-climbin- g,

floor work and bridging. He
worked an hour and twenty-fiv- e min-
utes yesterday morning and half an
hour in. the afternoon.

Professor Baron is giving him
plenty of massage with most satis
factory results. The sailor has lost
nparlv everv trace of muscle-boun- d

ami moves auuui as ""icy as a. tai.
There is great confidence in Roberts

along, the waterfront. The Iroquois
boys bet odds on ns cnances on sat- -
urday night and he is anxious to back
himself for all the money he can se
cure, proressor isaron saia yesteraay
that Roberts has been underestimated
as a wrestler and that he can handle
him easier than Hans Froelecher
could. And Baron ought to know, for
he has trained both men.

Today Roberts will do some road
work on the sand makai of the Hea- -
lani boathouse, and in the afternoon
may wrestle with Frank Kanae, who
wants to learn as much about the
game as possible.

GUBJ10GEEDS

Committees Appointed to Se-

cure Lease and Draft
By-Law- s.

A meeting of the committee on or-

ganization and plans for the Outrigger
Club was held yesterday at the office
of A. L. C. Atkinson at 11 a. m.

Those present were A. H. Ford, L. E.
Pinkham and Dr. Hand. i

Mr. Atkinson was appointed as a sub-

committee of one to draft a constitu-
tion and by-la- ws to be submitted to
the general committee at its next meet
ing on Thursday morning at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Ford was made a committee of
one to secure an option of lease at
nominal rent of the property at Wai-ki- ki

upon which the club expects to
erect its lanal and store its canoes and
surfboards.

Mr. Pinkham was entrusted with the
drawing up of plans for the proposed
lanai clubhouse.

It was decided to suggest dues of five
dollars per annum for club members,
this for current running expenses. A
building fund will be raised by other
means. The committee will make its
report to the Outrigger club at the
meeting called for one o'clock next
Friday afternoon at the Promotion
Committee rooms.

LORENE C. IS

GRANDLY BRED

Eddie Finn expects to send his Lo-ren- e

C. to the races this summer,
Lorene C. Is a chestnut with a blaze
face and white snip. She is very rac
ing looking, but on the small side.

Royal Fan came here in foal, being
imported by G. S. McKenzie. In Cali
fornia she ran a half in 0:47. After
foaling the mare died.

Lorene C. was foaled May 18, 1902
Iljir sire was Taranto and her dam
Royal Fan.

Taranto was by imp. St. Blaise out
of imp. Tarantula. Royal Fan was by
Prince Royal out of Fanfare.

On her sire's side Lorene C. claims
relationship with Touchstone, Bees
wing, Gladiator, Voltiguer, Harkaway,
Pocahontas, Kremlin, Hermit, Gal
opin, Newminster and King Tom.

From her dam she possesses strains
of the blood of Kingfisher, Lexington,
King Tom, Planet, Kingston, Hark-awa- y,

Pocahontas, Touchstone, Reve-
nue and Idlewild.

Owner Finn may race the mare him
self at Hilo or Kahului. If, however,
he does not do so, Lorene C. may be
leased for the races. She Is a prom-
ising animal and should graduate from
the maiden class.

TRACK ATHLETES
MEET TOMORROW

Th ff,nna7ir, : kds
all memhpra nf tho r n S ttand field team.

Honolulu, T. H., April 25. 1908.
Dear Sir: There will be a meeting of

the Y. M. C. A. field and track team
Wednesday, April 29th, 8 p. m., T. M.
C A.

Be sure to be on hand, as we will
elect officers and will discuss entering
a team to compete against the U. S.
Fleet during July, which must be
attended to as early as possible, In
order to notify the Fleet and arrange
a date on city program.

Yours truly,
E. H. HAND,

Physical Director.

11N i STREAK

Defeat High School Nine and
Look Like Interscholastic

Champions.

The team which Kamehameha was
not satisfied with won another game
yesterday afternoon. The nine repre-
senting the High School suffered an
overwhelming defeat at their hands,
13-- 2 being the score.

The game was played on the win-

ners' ground and that may account in
some measure for the Kams taking
the first two games.

Interscholastic fans are awaiting
with some Interest the day when the
Kam team will meet the Punahous on
the latter's field. Things are expect-
ed to turn out a bit differently then
at least, that is what Punahou's sup-
porters are saying and hoping.

The Highs were the first to bat. Sin
Hun was first with the club. No High
School man had a run chalked up to
his credit until the eighth inning,
when Sin Hun redteemed himself
somewhat by a hit which brought in
the first run for the wearers of the
black ,nd gold. Chee, who pitched,
followed the example set him by Hun
and also managed to get a run. That
ended the run-maki- ng as far as the
Highs were concerned.

Scoring honors with the Kams have
to be divided between Mackenzie, Ka-maiap- ili,

Naeole, Milikaa and Josiah.
With the exception' of Naeole, who
scored three runs, these batters made
two runs apiece.

In the eighth inning the Highs
switched about a lot, shifting positions
in the hope of strengthening their
team. The change was a good one,
and had the Highs made It earlier In
the day a better showing In runs
might have resulted, as it was in the
eighth inning that the Highs scored
their two runs.

The game was devoid of sensation-
al features. Errors were
made by both teams.

The personnel of the nines follows:
Kamehameha Mackenzie, Kamaio-pil- i,

Naeole, Melikaa,' Lota. Kalima-peh- u,

Ordenstein, Akana, Josiah.
High School Sin Hun, M. Chee, Nor-

ton, Chillingworth, Rice, White, Ma-

ruichi, Andrews, Gilliland.
Score by innings:

123456789
Kamehameha 3.1120600 T3

High School 0" 00000020 2

PROGRAM FOR
YACHT BENEFIT

The entertainment to be given by
the local Portuguese next Saturday
night in Lusitana Hall, for the benefit
of the yacht Hawaii, will commence
with a concert by the Concordia band,
which will render selections from 7 to
S o'clock.

The rest of the program will be as
follows:
Piano Solo "Loving Hearts"

Miss A. Oto
Portuguese Song

..Pupils of Portuguese School
Guitar Solo. Don Juan Romero
Piano Duet "Yearnings'

.... Misses Oto and Madeiros
Portuguese Song

Pupils of Portuguese School
Guitar Solo Don Juan Romero
Spanish National Dances

By Local Spaniards
Miss Mary Dias will act as accom-

panist.
After the condert there will be

dancing to the music of Kaal's Quin-
tet Club. .

Jack Weday and Charlie Web-

ber Both Matched to

Fight at Sea.

There promises to be something do-

ing aboard the transport Crook on
her way to San Francisco, in the way
of boxing. . N

Three good bouts are arranged, and
are looked forward to with- - keen in-

terest by those aboard the troopship.
Wlells of Co. D, Second Infantry,

will go three rounds with Webster
(colored) of the Tenth Cavalry. The
men are bantamweights.

In the lightweight class, - Sterne of
E Battery, Fifth Artillery, is match
ed with Charlie Webber of the Crook.

The principal match will be between
Jack Duffy and Jack Weday, two
middleweights.

Charlie Webber is well known on
the Coast as a clever boxer and haa
fierured in a number of preliminaries.

He has backing to the an5unt of
$1000 aboard the transport, and his
friends wanted to match him against
any man of his weight In Honolulu
until they learned that the game was
tabu here.

Jack Weday is working aboard the
Crook. He was round town yesterday
shaking hands with his old friends.
Jack fought a number of - good
fights in Honolulu several years ago
and was always a trier. On this ae
count and because of his pleasant dis
position Weday was very popular
here.

After leaving here he went to China
and then to Australia. His last call
here was on his way homye to San
Francisco from the Colonies.

SYNDICATE TO
BACK MITSUKA

Mitsuka did a lot of road-wor- k yes-

terday and then wrestled with a couple
of his husky countrymen in Japanee-tow- n.

He is coming down In his
weight and looks much harder and
fitter than he did a week ago.

Today he will work at the Qrpheum
with Will Prestidge, whose injured
ankle has got all right again.

Two of the biggest and strongest
Japanese wrestlers in Honolulu have
been engaged to wrestle with MJt-suk- a

this week and he expects to de-

rive much benefit from the work he
does with them.

Mitsuka won the Hawaiian wrestling
championship by defeating a man who
had thrown three of the best men en
tered in the competition. His coun-
trymen declare that he is the best
wrestler who has ever come to the

f Territory.
There is great keenness among the

four big Japs who have been booked
for the wrestling preliminary on Sat-
urday night. They are all good men
and the winner will challenge Mitsuka
for the local championship under Jap-
anese rules.

From present indications there will
be plenty of money to back Mitsuka
against Roberts, and it is said that a
couple of Japanese gambling syndi-
cates are going to wager heavily on
their countryman. .

There will be a meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. track and field team at the Y. M.
C. A. tomorrow night to discuss enter-
ing a team to compete against the fleet
during its visit in Juiy.

It is estimated that 7000 people wit-
nessed the opening games of the River-
side League at Aala park on Sunday.

Sporting Editor, Advertiser: To net
tle a bet, please state whether Jef-
fries and peter Jackson ever fought.

FIGHT FAN.

Peter Jackson fought Jeffries In
San Francisco on March 22, 1S98, the
latter winning In three rounds. This
was the great colored fighter's last
battle. Shortly afterward he returned
to Australia to die. Ed.

Short and Sweet

The transport boys say that the St.
Louis College boys are as good a younz
baseball nine as they have seen in a
long while.

Jack Weday still carries his Iron Jaw
with him.

T. L. Manlon Is promoter and referee
of the boxing bouts aboard the trans-
port Crook.

Lex, one of the gamest little sporta
of his inches that ever hit the Pacific
Coast, is aboard the transport Crook.

The Diamond Head baseball nine will
practice at the ball park this afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

The Diamond Heads meet the Kams
on Saturday In a big league engage-
ment.

Shortstop V. Ayau made a bad error
in the fifth inning of yesterday's game
at Aala park and came near losing the
game right there. ,

A cable Is expected on Friday stating
whether the transpacific yacht race has
filled or otherwise.

Chi Pui has been elected captain of
the Chinese Athletic Club.

There will be a meeting of the Ha
waiian Kennel Club at the Young Hotel
tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

Coming Events

April 28 Kennel Club meeting, Young
Hotel, 7:30 p. m.

Apiil 29 Kalihi Athletic Club meet
ing.

April 29 ValJeyslde Baseball League
meeting.

April 29 Meeting Y. M. C. A. track
ai d field team, 8 p. m.

April 29 Kapiolanl Baseball League
meeting.

April 29 Cricket, H. C. C. vs. M.
C. C.

April 30 Boxing, Fort Shafter.
April 30 Annual meeting, Beretanla.

Tennis Club.
Transpacific yacht race entries close.
May 1 Meeting, Outrlgr Club.
May 2 Boys' Clubs field meet.
May 2 Senior League baseball sea

son opens.
May 2 Wrestling carnival, Orpheum

theater.
May 2 Concert and dance, Kalihl

Athletic Club.
May 2 Portuguexe "Hawaii" benefit

dance, Lusitana hall.
May 10 Newspaper Baseball League

season opens.
May 13 Invitation tourney, Bere-

tanla Tennis Club.
May 17 Walalua Golf Club tourna-

ment.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un

known angles shoot.
July 3-- 4 Hilo races.
July 4 Maul races. ..'..,'

V'. Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

rx
I
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PREMO POINTS

Every Premo bears the
stamp of Premo superiority,
for its particular grade, In
Weight, Compactness, Sim--plici- ty

of Operation, Conven-
ience, and Price.

Every size. One Quality.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.

"Everything Photographic' " I

Freeii,
mini iiiii

I HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

1 Vfctachineir, Black Flpv GalranU
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SbeL

I fflneera' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuann Btnt.
WORKP Kakaaka. "1 "
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THE THE JAPANESE ARMY TODAY.
General Chanoine, formerly Minister of War of France, and now the mill

Do not let the good things of life do you out of the BESTtary attache of his government at Tokio, has alarmed Europe with the statePacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. thingsment that the Japanese army has become as efficient as any in the wrld, which

means that it is a'better army than any in Europe, with the possible exception

EDITOR
of the German. And touching the value of the latter force, it is a question
with foreign military men whether German adherence to the tactics and mass TheWALTER G. SMITH lest Light is
formation of 1870, would not expose the army to the same disaster, in conflict

APRIL 28TUESDAY with an up-to-da- te enemy like the Japanese, that befel the German troops who
nherited the organization of Frederick the Great when they had to meet the- -

combinations of NapoleonTHE KOREANS AND BISHOP HARRIS.
The French critic, General Chanoine, knows the Japanese well, having, at

one time, been chief instructor of their forces. Writing of the recent maneuvers
The Federal government, which is keeping a sharp eye on anarchists here,

would do well to include the political Koreans of Hawaii within its sphere of
observation. It is not at all certain that these gentry, or some of them, are less

the Electric Light
It is always the same old story with oil lamps daily trim-

ming and filling, broken chimneys, smoking, ill smelling lamps
and unsatisfactory light.

Electricity has no disagreeable features. Just press the
button and the house is filled with a light that rivals the lio-h-

of day.
Let us estimate the cost of wiring your house.

dangerous, in their way, than those who wear the red ribbon; and their openly.

expressed sympathy for ' the murderers of D. W. Stevens gives point to the
opinion, already expressed, that they might have known something about the

Kali
Pun
H&l'
Kal
Hau
Kal:
Ia!i

Kah

tragedy in advance.

to the Paris Gaulois, he says: '

These maneuvers were participated in by about fifty thousand
men, divided off into two armies, who carried on their military opera-
tions in view of the Emperor. The impression of the foreign officers
present was that the Japanese army had made vast progress since the
last war. In an order of the day posted by the Mikado at the close
of the maneuvers it was said: "In an era of incessant advancement,
it is not for the army to stand still. Your constant aim should be to
win new success and make preparation for new tests of your efficiency."
It is certainly in the spirit of this proclamation that the Japanese
army has been improving. :

In the artillery arm, General Chanoine declares that there is nothing lack

Within the past day or two the Honolulu contingent has lashed itself into
a fury over Bishop Harris ' utterances, as they appeared in the Advertiser, on

the Korean situation. Bishop Harris was quoted as saying that the hand of

God eould be seen in the Japanese occupation of Korea, and that he meant to
see President Roosevelt and tell him of the good work, in the Hermit Kingdom, The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd ( iif It and Hayashi. Thjs natural and reasonable statement has awakened pro
found resentment among the Koreans, and their expressions have been so bitter

a to alarm local friends of BishoD Harris as to his personal safety. He is on KING AND ALAKEA STREETS.ing. Among other things, he says: P. O. BOX 144. "lij
the 8ea, just now, and will learn of the trouble when he reaches San Francisco.
.Meanwhile a committee of Koreans is about town trying to find out who wrote J!
the interview with the Bishop, and whether it fairly expressel hi views. The
tone of this committee, in making a demand upon the Advertiser, was far from
amiable: and it would seem that, if the Koreans could convince themselves that RAPPING PAPER,

Among the numerous improvements introduced into the Japanese
army since the last war we have particularly to notice their powerful
and splendid field artillery. Their new rapid-fir- e guns, much superior
to those employed in the Russo-Japane- se WTar, are effective at a range
of 4000 meters, a thing unknown in the battles of Manchuria. The
artillerymen who serve these pieces, four to each gun, are completely
protected by a shield of steel. These guns are entirely manufactured in
Japan and issue from the arsenal at Osaka. Each regiment of .foot is
also provided with four mitrailleuses, very superior to the old Hotchkiss
guns as regards the simplification and improvement of their machinery.

the Bishop had not been misunderstood, they would hold him to personal account,

It is well for these Koreans to understand that if a hair of the head of
Bishop Harris is injured, there will be an investigation here which will not be PAPER BAGS. TWINES
to their taste. So much can be predicated of the Federal power. But apart
from that, it is time for these semi-civiliz- ed Orientals to understand that the
Territory of Hawaii is no place for them unless they are here to obey the laws. Japan was not particularly strong in cavalry during the war with Russia,

and did practically nothing with it in the war with China. But progress has'We have seen too much of their semi-politic- al intriguing. We have seen far
too roueh jubilation over the killing of Stevens. And Hawaii does not care American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.been steady, and now General Chanoine says: ,
to have any visitor who only offends in that he exercises the American" privilege
of free speech, either set upon physically or marked down on a secret blacklist

. by irresponsible denizens of the Korean type. If anything like an Oriental Mafia
CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD, General Manager. Telephone 41&

mm aim in j . 4
'is set up here, or any Mollie Maguiredom instituted, those who are responsible

for it will find that American law has a keen' eye, a long arm and a mailed hantl.
' .

The Japanese cavalry is improving, especially in the horsemanship
of the oflicers, and rivals the infantry in the exactitude of its tactics,
its mobility, its readiness in seizing a position and the individual en-
thusiasm and alacrity exhibited by soldiers and officers alike.
The French General also says of other branches of tho army:

The engineer corps, divided into battalions, comprises also a, troop
of pontoniers equipped with materials for making bridges of extreme
length. To the Japanese army of the East a balloon corps is attached,
rendering that army really as efficient as any in the world
There is nothing in this tribute which will seem strained to anyone who

GAMBLERS AND THE LAW.y

A recent despatch from Vancouver, British Columbia, describes how a raid
cn a Chinese gambling joint was carried out. .The place was barred the same
as are one or two in Honolulu and some in the country districts, but the police ill ere i$

'there had no damage suits to confront them, and attacked the doors with sledge J has followed the Japanese army in the field or studied, comparatively the
hammers. The doors resisted the pounding, whereupon the officers literally I course of its fortunes, Marvel as we may, the Japanese army which, 'fifty

iKai willchopped their way through the side or the building and effected an entrance, years ago, was fighting in armof, taken the same status in 1908 that
They smashed up the gambling paraphernalia and arrested eleven men found Napoleon's, army had 'in 1808. Various reasons of race and custom account for

.in the joint. These were fined $50 each by the magistrate, and after this fine this. In the first place, the Japanese soldier has, for centuries, been taught not

.had been paid, the Chinese were immediately rearrested and charged with ob- - to fear death or value life. His has been the custom of the hara-kir- i. His State
tructing the police, their refusal to open the doors and the fact that their religion gives his soldiership a touch of the fanaticism which once made the

HhBw
reciperaie

force more
1 f it

J:
room was barricaded being the grounds for the charge. ,; Moslems invincible. Death in battle for the Emperor, the half-deifie- d head of

Honolulu appears to be about the only city where the law-make- rs throw up the State, is an end to be coveted, a distinction to be sought. In feudal cen-the- ir

hands and acknowledge their, inability to cope with the law-breake- rs or turiea the commoner implicitly obeyed the chiefs of his clan, and in this cen-
to furnish the police authorities either with the power to suppress known law-- tury and the last, he has transferred such obedience to military eommanders.

- f
DreaKmg or wita laws tnat win protect tnem in tne cnscnarge or tneir mmes. i tie asks no questions, but does as he is told, and does it gladly. Thus discipline crixicKiy man-- 1

, Every getable gambling game in the city has been raided so often during the comes by nature. Born of a nation of pedestrians, the Japanese soldier
1past sixteen months that that feature of the gambling evil has been about elimi- - can outmarch a European; anJ, his frugal life enables him to go to war on

aated, but it is notorious that in one-o- r two instances percentage games are car- - simpler and fewer rations than white troops require. His movements are not
ried on in places where it is physically impossible for the police to gain an encumbered by wagon trains. Finally, he combines the brute fighting strength
entrance and secure the proof of gambling demanded by the local courts. of the barbarian with the scientific knowledge, the acumen, the trained appre- -

Behind doors three and four inches thick, strapped with iron, with all ap- - hension of the means to the end; which distinguished the most highly civilized
proaehesto the building guarded by sentries, who have electrical bells to warn races. No wonder that the European military critics are beginning to identify
the "players of any danger, and secure in the knowledge that the laws as framed him with the yellow peril. ,

',

protect them in their law-breakin- g, the gambling huis can laugh at the efforts , , .

of the police to suppress them. Although with a full knowledge that gambling ! W i3' loubtful if the flept, n ai i pW ,1a; M

II fit II 1HIliH I
BREWING 5rMAHIN(j CO,
SEATTLE ;WASHINGTON

is going night and day behind these barricades, the police dare not raise an ably txpect a longer visit than the despatches indicate. Besides, if coast towns RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS
phone 1331 - . - Ho.nsMu

can get the fleet to stay a bit overtime, Honolulu need not despair of doing so.
It is ehiefly a matter of pull,
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axe to Break-through- , No informer can be induced to give evidence against
tho huis, because of the threats against tho life of anyone who dares to do so.
Practically there j nothing that Sheriff laukea can do except harry fhe games
by ontgitlg surveillance and run the constant dangers of a damage suit should

"anyone of his men overstep the absurd bounds of the law.
Even when the gamblers are caught, and convicted the fines imposed, are

, niy WPP1; five or six dollars with coslV ThOsVwhd know th workings of
' the gambling huis know that these fies are paid but of the earnings of the

"banksj Um9 aft lime tuft prosccutifig authorities being approached afier a
taid wiln the proposal that the arrested ones will not fight the easels if the finei

; are made light. , k ,

Such laws and such penalties will never stamp 'out the gambling, although
the strict enforcement of even such laws as we have mitigate the evil appreci-

ably. It is only the top-notche- rs, the higher-up- s of the gambling fraternity that
are to be handled now.

1
Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,

r.. " v. vv us 1 uarvcu
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma. Sandalwood Fans.

THIS WEEK YOU CAN SEE

THE

ALBATROSS NEEDS $30,000.1

Army and Navy Journal It is esti-

mated that $30,000 Is needed for' the
repair of the u Sf fish commission
steamer AlbatrdsS, and this amount
was asked for so long ago as De-

cember, 1906. A telegram has been
received from the commanding officer
of thea Albatross, dated Manila, March
10, in which he asks for an appropria-
tion this session of $18,000 for the deck
and engines. From this telegram it is
assumed that repairs have become
immediately urgent, and it will be
necessary to undertake them at an
early date and prior to the return of
the vessel to the United States. Oft
account of the length of time required
for letters to reach Washington from
Manila it was decided advisable to
act on the telegram at once in order
that the matter might be brought be-
fore Congress without delay.

1
Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.

IL1T1XE TOI
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PATTERN OF TABLE S ELVER-WAR- E

IN OUTl WINDOW.

This is another new pattern.
It Is ornamented with grape de-

sign and finished in French gray.

THIS LINE TS SOLD AT
STRICTLY NEW YORK PRICES.

& JH

H. F. Wichman & Co.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET

HE'S ALWAYS

"Just
Arrived"

and he always brings the same

quality of goods, and plenty of

them.

That's why he is so popular

wherever he goes, and also why

he goes everywhere.

UNKNOWN RESOURCES.
The announcement that the Survey Department of the Territory is soon to

make "extensive surveys of government lands in South Kona, calls attention
again to the developing resources of that region. The entire lack of data re- -,

garding the most of the government lands of South Kona was brought out in a
striking way by the application of J. B. Castle to the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry for a license to cut timber for lumbering and other purposes n the
government lands of that region. The committee of the board to which this
application was referred reported back that, while the application proposed
reasonable and suitable use of the government forest?, still the extent and
limits of the government holdings in that region was so uncertain, and there
was so little known of it, that a contract could not be wisely made until the
region had been properly surveyed. It was also stated in the same report that
until a survey was made it would be impossible to determine the forest reserves
that ought to be made in that region.

Territorial Surveyor Wall makes more definite the lack of data when he says
that the country is so thickly and heavily forested that neither natives nor
white men have penetrated or explored it, and that even the boundaries are
largely a matter of conjecture. He is of the opinion that there will be found
within this terra incognita soil and locations suitable for every product of the
Islands.

There seems every probability that South Kona now to be surveyed and
opened up so far as surveyors trails can open up a region, will offer lands suit-

able for homesteading to an extent not hitherto realized. The truth is, we are
just beginning to wake up to the extent and variety of our natural resources,
and to feel an interest in creating conditions that will make possible the ele-

ments of an American State.
-f--

Horace Davis, formerly President of the California State University, is
taking sharp issue with the management of Stanford, and the leading Prohi-
bitionist at Palo Alto defends the student body from the charge of drunken-
ness. Meanwhile the disorganization of the college has become such that
Berekeley seems certain to profit still more at Stanford's expense. Even now
that university has more than double the attendance of Stanford, and it may
have treble next year.

BETTER

THAN

EVER

means

Yes, we have a fresh shipment of the "57 Varieties" in.

Order, yours now from your grocer.

H. Hackfeld Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

and that

The es
White Leghorns

Fine Bred Fowls Just arrived per S.
S. Nevadan.

Club Stables
Telephone 109.

Ever

CHOCOLATES YORKSHIRE PU DO NG
Fancy Candies,

After many months delay,
caused by the burning of the fac-
tory and subsequent labor trou-
bles, the makers of these popular
garments for children are again
able to fill our orders.

The Little Tudor
Play Suits

are Cute and Attractive ; Com-
fortable and Sensible ; Durable
and Inexpensive. 5

Ages 1 to 8 years, Price 65c.

Glace Figs

It is a matter of regret that Judge Cooper should not permit his tiame to
. be used in the mayoralty fight. He is the kind of a citizen whom Hawaii wants
to see in the front of her polities the kind of a citizen of whom the Republican

"party in the other islands has been somewhat more prolific than Oahu. If the
municipal act is valid, its evident design of graft can only be defeated by the
election of first-cla- ss men under it. ALL OUR OWN

MAKE, AND ALL
THE VERY BEST.

When you make it add to the flour sufficient eggs,
baking powder and salt for the purpose and beat
so it will be light. Select a roast of beef such as

you can only get from us and serve the pudding in

the essence of the cooked beef. Have 'em hot. We
will show you the right beef.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45

Alexander
Young

If an additional Federal Judge cannot be had, it does not follow that the
Department of Justice will give Judge Dole no assistance. Some Federal Judges
on the mainland have small calendars, and they are often detailed to help a
Federal Judge who is overburdened. Quite likely if Judge Dole should ask for
help he could get it from among the members of the judieiary of which he is
a part.

They are calling a rich undertaker a wealthy planter back East.
Cafe

GOOD GOODS.
Te
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HOOLAU RAILWAY
Chinese Immigration to HawaiiTOWARD KAHUKU. 8

1
By Tseng Hai, Chinese Consul, Honolulu. Address Given at Chinese

M?.es Meeting.

GOVERNMENT

MP KIA

Large Tracts of Heavily Wooded

Land Are to Be

Explored.
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A.M. P.M. hana hana
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 .C5

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.48 .15 .10
KaluanuL 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau 6.27 11.3S 1.58 .30 .25

Lata...... 8.45 11.46 2M .40 .30
Arrive

Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
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How
Tells

Most all drujr are
loaded with poisons.
this was a great

"N 50- - secret among dope
manufacturers until
Uncle Sam stepped in
and exposed every-
thing. --

0w, all the
compounders of nos-
trums are forced br
law to print their for-
mula on the label.
Look for it and see
what you, have been

lopinsc your stomach with. You won't
ake another dose when you find out.

Poison will not cure anybody of anj-thi-ng.

Every dose is a nail in the coffin
of life. Every time you swallow a drug
containing poison you put a brake upon
your heart action and weaken your nerves
and vitals.

Drus;s are killing more people every
day than disease. The famous Pr. Jno.
JIason Goode says that drugs have de-

stroyed more lives than war, pestilence
and famine combined.

The best doctors are breaking away
from the use of drugs. They know that
drugs don't help nature and that no cure
can be made unless nature is given as-
sistance. What nature wants is strength,
nourishment, something that builds vital-
ity. Drues lower the vitality and cause
disease to become chronic. (

Electricity is nature's medicine'. It is
the force that creates vitality. It is the
motive power of your body every vitalorgan gets its life from this force.

a

FOR THREE

Ka- - Ka-
hukuP.M. P.M. huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Lale...... 2.55 12.49 3.12 .15 .10
Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.5S .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

SR & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
. Honolulu. . '

Returning; leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon

t train for the city --which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

, JAMES J. BOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
' . For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
' Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
? a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.

m., $9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-- -

alua and Walanae S:36 a. m., 5:31
' p. n. . ,
; Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

I Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
? 10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
J Mil ii m 7'?ll n m

Arrive Hono'ulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

r Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored).
-- Veaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

the Label
the Story

If you are sick or run dwn, restore
electricity and you will have restored
your health, because all sickness is due
to a lack of electric energy.

Electro-Vigo- r is the only successful
appliance for infusinj electricity into the
body. It pours gentle, toothing stream
of this life into your nerves and vitals
while you sleep. It makes its own power
and never needs charging. Electro-Vigo- r

it curing people, and I have evidence to
prove it.

This is Free
Cut out this coupon and mail it to me

for my free 100 page book, which tella
all about my treatment and methods.

This book is beautifully illustrated
and tells in plain language many things
you want to know. I'll send it, closely
sealed and prepaid, free, if you mail me
this coupon.

Pon't wait minute, but cut out the
coupon now.

S.G. Hall,M.D.
1302 Fillmore Street,

SAN TRANCISCO.
ricase send mo, prepaid, your

free 100 page illustrated book.

Name

Address

DAYS ONLY

the Oxford

1

Ladies' Shirtwaists
$3. $4. $5 and $6 values, reduced to. ... .$2, $2.75, $3.50
and $4.25. "

Ladies' Skirts and Ladies' Gowns for 1908
$4, $5, $6, $7 and $8 values, reduced to. . . .$3, $3.50,
$4-7- 5 $5-5- o and $6.

Sorosls Shoes
$3 SO, $4 and $5 values, broken lots on sale at $2.75,
$3 and $3-25- -

Be Sure to Call and See Them We Have Your Size.

Colored Canvas Shoes
$3 value, reduced to .$1.50.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear and Hosiery, Greatly Reduced
in Prices.

Men's Hosiery and Underwear at Bargain Frites.

L. B. Kerr 8t Co. Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

3
j.

' a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
i - at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
r at Pearl City and Waianae.

G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
'' Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

important rice industry. We must all
try and secure some changes in the
laws. I hop, that some resolutions will
be passed here tonight, duly moved
and seconded, and that you will all
hold up your hands to support them,
and not only hold up your hands, but
work fr them also. You must keep
asking for this thing and if you do not
get it the first time you must ask
again, the second and third time, and
keep asking.

Some fear that if the door Is open
too many Chinese will come, and have
too much power and influence. But If
they are permitted to come here only
In limited numbers, there would be no
danger, and it would be a real benefit
to all. I say again, that I hope definite
resolutions will be passed tonight.
(Resolutions were then presented and
passed unanimously.)

I want to say that the plans made
tonight and the resolutions passed are
good. It is a friendly movement, and
I am sure Mr. Thwing will help us by
sending them to the Governor and to
America. I will heln bv writing and
sending them to the Chinese Ambas-
sador at Washington.

This is a public question, not a per-
sonal one and will benefit all. Each
one of you must have a part to do in
this work of giving true information.
You must not only raise your hands to
vote, as you ha.ve all done, and I see
that no one has made any objection,
but you must all work hard, and to-

gether. Remember it is for the good
of all. I will do everything that I can
myself, and am glad to work with you.

(Address given at the Chinese mass
meeting April 20, 190S.)

ANNOUNCEMENT

To the Electors of the Third Senatorial
District of the Territory of Ha
waii:

Gentlemen. At the election to be
held in November I shall be a candi-
date for the office of Senator. If I am
returned at the polls, I shall endeavor
to redeem every political pledge I
make to the people so far as I am able.

One of the measures I shall demand
is the repeal of the acts providing for
a penalty of 10 per cent, and an addi-
tional 10 per cent, interest upon all de-

linquent taxes, and 10 per cent, penalty
upon delinquent water rates payable in
advance. This damnaoie and unjust
legislation finds no precedent in any
State or Territory of the Union.

This unjust legislation bears heavily
upon the clerk, the laborer, and the Ha-waiian- s.

I will introduce an act to amend the
present liquor law and provide therein
for the abolition of the present license
commissioners, and vest the power to
grant licenses in the mayor of the City
and County of Honolulu (limiting the
number), and also provide therein that
the mayor and the several boards of
supervisors shall issue all licenses in
the several counties, and shall issue to
any reputable person a license to sell
light wines md beer upon payment of
a fee of $250 and furnishing a good and
sufficient bond to conduct an orderly
place, and the sheriffs of the several
counties shall be the chief inspectors
under the law, thus cutting down tbe
expenses at present incurred.

I will demand th passage of an act
giving full power to assess and levy
taxes by the several boards of super-
visors upon the people for municipal
purposes, and will urge other necessary1
amendments to the County Act, so that
the people shall have municipal gov-
ernment in fact as well as in name.

From time to time between now and
election day, after careful study and
consideration, I will announce the sev-
eral measures that I will introduce ami
urge the passage of by the Legislature
of this Territory. I shall go to the
people as an Independent Kepublican,
supporting anv good measures intro
duced by Bephblicans or Democrats. I
shall make no pledges or enter into any
political engagements that will in any
way impair my obligations to the peo-
ple of this constituency.

I am a firm believer in the future or
this Territory, and in equal and exact
justice to the people as a whole, and
will only support such legislation a3 I
believe will benefit the poor as well as
the rich. The business interests of the
country-nee-d have no fear that I will
urge legislation that will impair the
rights of property holders and citizens,

x ,. . nam- -
paign and your votes at the poll3.

Yours respectfully,
GEO. A. "DAVIS.

J?0i rf CHAS.

jS WALKER

iSI (yffi BOAT AND

vAf MACHINE WORKS
Jjf-- " KING STREET

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladies Material Made Up to
Fit and in the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 133

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Coods and Shoes

Kins and Bethel Streets.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

This matter, of securing a few more
Chinese leborers for Hawaii, is an im-

portant one, and I am pleased to be

with you. and say a few words on the
subject. I am glad to know of others
who are working hard for the benefit
of our people. Speakjng of Chinese
who are now in Hawaii, their numbers
are less than those of some other na-

tionalities who live here, yet more are
needed for the work of rice planting,
that only the Chinese can undertake.
I believe there are now only about
17,000 Chinese altogether living in these
Islands, and their numbers are getting
less every year, as some of the old men
wish to return to China. Others should
come here to take their places.

As the Chinese were among the very
first to come from abroad to Hawaii,
and aid in its development, is it not
fair to ask that a few more should be
allowed to come? It will benefit all,
and as Mr. Thwing has said, it cannot
hurt the labor conditions on the main-
land. The Chinese are the only ones
who can do the hard work in the wet
rice fields. They have worked faith-
fully to reclaim and cultivate large
tracts of land in Hawaii, and have
built up this great industry. Suddenly
they are stopped from coming here,
where for so many years they have
come and gone at will. Labor is get-
ting scarce. Those who go back for a
visit to China cannot return. No new
ones can come. Is it fair to our peo
pie? It works a great hardship on this1

GIVEN IP BY SPECIALISTS

CUBED BY DOAN'S BACKACHE
KIDNEY FELLS. (

Miss Emma Shirley,, of Kill Buck,
N. Y., says: .' Kidney trouble mys-

teriously fastened itself upon me and
I ran down so rapidly that in a short
time I was a nervous wreck. I had
no strength and was so weak and had
so much pain I could hardly totter
about. I was down in bed for weeks,
and could hardly turn over. When J

got up I was so nervous, that if any-

one looked at me I was ready to cry
My eyesight failed, headaches and diz-

zy spells racked me, and I had ter-

rible pain in the side. I could not re-

tain my food, my complexion was pasty,
and all the time tbe kidney secretions
were awfully irregular. I went to
Buffalo and was treated by renowned
doctors, but only sank lower and lower
until my friends gave me up to die.
Through a friend I learned of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, and after tak-

ing two boxes, felt very much better.
I kept on until I had used twelve boxes,
and was then so greatly improved that
I was able to go home to Kill Buck.
This was within four weeks after I
left my bed, and I hardly dared hope
I was well, but so it proved. Though
I had lost 18 , pounds while in bed, Z.

recovered that and six pounds more.
Doan 's Backache Kidney Pills saved
my life, and I shall never quit praising
them."

Doan's Backache Kidney "Pills are;
for sale by all chemists and storekeep-
ers at 50 cents per box, six boxes for
$2.50. Mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

PUBLIC m CONCERT

AT AALA PARK T T
' J

The Hawaiian band will give a
public .concert tonigh at Aala Park,

.commencing at :30 o'clock. Following
.

is the program:
PART I

March "Pickles and Peppers".
QhVnVi'o'rAbnepnera

Overture "Victor Emanuel" Kling
March "The Hulahula Girl" (new) . . '

KalanI
Selection "The Runaway Girl"......

Monckton
PART II. I

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Caprice "Awakening of the Lion"..

Kontzki
Waltz "Merry Widow" (by re--

quesij jL,enar
Medley "The Black Brigade".. .Beyer

"The Star Spangled Banner."

MAUI BREVITIES.

Mx. Thomas K. Pa and Mrs. Emma I

Kanalua were married at Nahiku last
Sunday at 12 o'clock noon.

Attorney J. M. Vivas has filed charges
against District Magistrate McKay of !

Wailuku. He charges the Judge with
uaving said that he is crazy.

". Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw celebrated
their silver wedding at their home in
Paia last Saturday. There were a great
many of. their friends present to ex-

tend
I

congratulations and best wishes.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed.

An officer was sent around last week
tij collect for hauling rubbish from the
various residents and business houses,
and much to the surprise of all there
was much more voluntarily contributed
by Orientals than all others combined.

Joe Silva, one of the well-know- n

residents of Kaneohe, Oahu, died there
Wednesday of last week at the age of
S3 years. He was born on February
24," 1S25, and came to the Islands in
1S4S. On September 10. 172. he mar-
ried Miss Watson of Kaneohe. He
leaves sixteen children, twenty-fou- r
grandchildren, and ten great-grandchildre- n.

The deceased was a resident
of Kaneohe for 60 years, and was uni-
versally liked and respected.

Territorial Surveyor Wall Is prepar-
ing to make a vastly more complete
survey of South Kona than has ever
been made before.

'"Below the government road," he
said, "South Kona Is fairly well known.
But above the government road prac
tically nothing is known. For the most
part the forests come down to the road
and even below it. Up above the road
these forests are so thick and heavy
that they have been scarcely penetra-
ted, and there is every reason to be-

lieve that within that area there will
be found land suitable for every variety
of agriculture. '

"Primarily the work we are going
to do will be for the benefit of the For-
estry Department, to enable it to know
both boundaries and forests, so that the
Forestry Department will have definite
data for its work. In the next place,
though of equal and in some inspects
greater importance, our work will be
for the benefit of the Land Department,
so that it will know the exact area,
boundaries and character of all the
public lands in that region. A very
large portion of the land is government
land. But the boundaries have never
been delimited by actual survey, except
in peaces and to a limited extent. Most
of the boundaries given on the maps
are conjectural or hypothetical.

"The survey we shall make will set-
tle the boundary line between Kona
and Kahuku ranch, a matter which has
never been definitely sett'.cd.

"One of the greatest c. 'faculties we
anticipate is the lack of kamaaina tes-
timony as to ancient bou idaries. This
region is so heavily wooded that neither
whites nor natives for years and years
have penetrated ft to an7 extent, and
hence there is likely to be breaks in
the continuity of traditional knowledge
of landmarks and boundaries. There
have been surveys sufficiently exact to
fix and establish boundary marks for
the principal boundaries, and there
may be found more kamaaina testi-
mony than I anticipate."

The survey proposed, while it
may not have been called out by the
application of J. B. Castie-- to the Board
of Agriculture and Forestry, for a
stumpage license on .South Kona gov-
ernment lands, Is a necessary pre-
requisite to the granting of any such
license as that asked for, in the opinion
of the Board of Agriculture and For-
estry. When Castle's application was
before the board, on the recommenda-
tion of the committee, action on it was
refused until after just such a survey,
as is now proposed, coulrt b? made.

The whole region has been divided
up from time immemorial into small
native districts, each witty a name. The
boundaries of these dist'lt,ts anciently,
as everywhere in Hawaii, was known
to a class of men whose business it
was to know them and th-- ni-no- ry of
the boundary marks was preserved by
oral tradition. But complete surveys
and locations of boundary marks have
never been made; and that is what is
now to be undertaken.

When a young girl's thoughts be-
come sluggish ; when she has head-
aches, dizziness, faintness, and ex-
hibits an abnormal disposition to
sleep; dislikes the society of other
girls ; then the mother should come
to her aid promptly, for she pos-
sesses information of vital import-
ance to the young daughter.

At such a time the greatest aid to
nature is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. It prepares the
young system for the coming
change, and has helped to bring
three generations safely from girl-
hood to womanhood. Read what

LYDIA PIN KHAIYTS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
ha accomplished for Miss Olson.

Miss Ellen M. Olson, of 417 North
East Street, Kewanee,IlL,inaletter
to Mrs. llnkham says:

" Lydia K. l'inkham"s Veg-etabl- Com-

pound cured me of backache, sideache,
and established my periods after the
best physicians in Kewanee had failed
to help me, saying; that an operation
was necessary."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has jKisitively cured thousandsof
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, libroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic iwiins, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-t- i
m,d izziness,ornervous prostration.

Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

The best you ever had for the

!3) fl )23c TO 11.60

! QflSlLlS L- - AHOY. )
, Nuuanu below Hotel St.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington .Insurance

Company.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels. .First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney ..........Treasurer
Richard Ivers..... Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,

r Welcome
Season

WITH OXE OF "IIESE 'CinO AND
STYU3H PATENT LEATHERS.

This is No. 247 Patent Colt,'
plain toe Oxford, hand-tur- n flexible
sole, Cuban heel, anil built on one of
tbe new '08 model, pointed toe lasts.
They don't slip at tin heel.

P2ICE, $3.50.

WE HAVE SOME OTHEE NEW STYLES DISTINCTLY EXCLUSIVE.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
PHONE 282

Orderjmonas 10

New Tork, NY
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal. . .

Y NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi- -
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

Wm. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co.. of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

,'rlend Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKSTelephone 675 FORT STREET

We. have a large assortment of narrow crepe and we

will make to your order a good fitting kimona from any

piece you select. Complete for $1.50.

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

OH
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process,

LAUNDRY

us a trial.
: : : : : 'PHONE 1491

Charges reasonable. Give
258 BERETANIA STREET
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W. F. POGUE APPOINTED y AuthorityIMPROVEMENT
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu..
II Ml SUPERVISORSTHE WHISTLE

" "i in in n i in 1111 11 mil in, I

i yl: A foK! AvAvVl u

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h yester
day appointed W. F. Pogue a mem

Error Reduced to Two-Tent- hs ber of the Board of Supervisors of

In Re Dissolution of. the Rice Grow-

ers and Factors' Company, Limited.
Whereas, The Rice Growers and

Factors' Company, Limited, a corpor-
ation established and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, has, pursuant to

Maui County, in place of T M.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FRANCISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacific Coast
Hoteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic Tube service, Magneta Clock

system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America.

Rates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

Churchy resigned, The appointment isof a Second by New

Device. to take effect April 30. The commis
sion will be sent by the steamer to
day, so that it will be on Maui in time
for Mr. Pogue to qualify. law in such cases made and provided,

duly filed in this office a petition forMr. Church resigns because he hasSince the fire in Lucas' mill, which
accepted a position with Alexander & the dissolution of the said corpora-

tion, together with a certificate thereto

CLUPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE COLLARS

There are more ways in which a collar can
annoy you than you can rcmemher. Hut you
can rememher Airow, and avoid them all.

15 cents 2 for 2o cents.
CLTJETT, PEABODY & CO.,. Makers of Cluett Shirta, Troy, X. T.

Baldwin in Honolulu and will come
here to live.

put the time whistle out of commission
for a very short time some months ago,
improvements have been made which
greatly increase the accuracy of the

annexed as required by law;
The Democrats of Maui asked the Now, therefore, Notice is herebyGovernor to appoint Edward Wilcox.

whistle as a means of giving time to
shipping. Formerly the whistle was

The new supervisor comes of an old
missionary family and has lived prac-
tically all his life on Maui. He was a
member of the Legislature during thesounded by a man in the boiler-roo- m

of the mill from an electric signal Republic of Hawaii, and has been ac-
tively engaged in agriculture on Maui
for many years. He was recommend

given from the survey office. But now

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 76
FAMILY GROCERS

the whistle is sounded automatically
by electricity from the survey office. Theed for the appointment by the Re-

publican organization of Maui County.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TITfcl

The automatic arrangement is the de-

sign of i County Electrician W. L.
Frazee, and is so delicate and effective
that the whistle now sounds nevermore

given to any and all persons that have
been or are now interested in any
manner whatsoever in the said cor-

poration, that objections to the grant-
ing of the said petition must be filed
in this office on or before 12 o'clock
noon of June 29, 1908, and that any
person or persons desiring to be heard
thereon must be In attendance at the
office of the undersigned, in the Cap-

itol Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
of said day, to show cause, if any,
why said petition should not be
granted.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, April 16, 1908.

S01S Apr. 21, 28; May 5, 12, 19f 26; June
2, 9, 16, 23, 26.'

r RSI

UUi
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
IN PROBATE AT CHAMBERS.than two-tent- hs of a second out of the

In the Matter of the Estate of Hopeway, an error that need not be taken
Accidents

Around the House
Kuuku, deceased.into consideration in navigation.

The automatic device consists of a Before Judge Alexander Lindsay, Jr.
Order of Notice of Petition for Allowvery heavy weight at Lucas' mill which

is released by an electric current set

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products,- - including the fo-
llowing Celebrated Brands:

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also

in motion by a button at the survey
ance of Final Accounts and Discharge
in this Estata .

On reading and filing the petition and
often require attention before
the arrival of a physician. Get a
package of

office, the weight as it is released
sounding the whistle. accounts of P. Mahaulu, administrator

with the will annexed of the estate ofFormerly a man stood at the whistle
and at a signal by electricity from the Hope Kuuku, deceased, wherein he BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, andJL ELECTION OF OFFICERS.survey office pulled the throttle valve. asks to be allowed $917.50 and he the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.RED charges himself with $812.00, and asksThus the accuracy of the whistle was
subiect to the variation of two per that the same may be examined and The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years thesonal equations, that of the man at the approved, and that a final order may

standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.be made of distribution of the propertysurvey office, who gave tne signal, ana
that of the man at the whistle who
obeyed it. Yet, notwithstanding this,
the accuracy of the whistle was phe

remaining in his hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging him
and his sureties from all further re

First aid to the injured contars
Jng everything for the purpose.
One of these should be in, every'
home.

Prices from $1.50 to $7JS(K

nomenal. Antone Andrade for years
sounded the whistle in response to the

At the annual meeting of the Wo On
Fui Kon Association held on the 20th
day of April A. D. 1908, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Yong Kong Tat ...President
Yim Kan Chong Vice President
W. Tin Yan ...English . Secretary
Lum H. Chee ........Chinese Secretary
Ching Mow Biu ..! Treasurer
Tang Sau Leong .Auditor

W. TIN YAN,
English Secretary Wo On Fui Kon

Association.
8024 April 28, May

signal from the survey office, and the
Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,fidelity and accuracy with which he
performed this duty were remarkable.

sponsibility as such administrator with
the will annexed. t

It is ordered, that Wednesday, the
3rd day of June A. D. 1908, at nine
o'clock a. m. before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all per-
sons interested . may then and there

"We have tested tne matter ire- -
RESIDENT MANAGER.quently," said Surveyor "Wall, "and,

allowing for the time it takes the soundBenson, Smith & Go.
.... LTD.

Corner Hotel and Fort Streets
to travel the distance, we know that Honolulu Office:

Robinson Bldg., Queen St.
Hilo Office:

Spreckels Bldg., King St.the whistle now 19 never more than
two-tent- hs of a second in error. When
it is considered that the time-ba- ll inaPPear and show cause, if any they

have, why the same should not beNew York city is sometimes reported
PRODUCTS OT

NOTICE TO KIHEI STOCK-
HOLDERS.

Definite arrangements having been
made for the sale of the property of
Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd., on July
1st, '1908, the agents of said Company,
Messrs, Alexander & Baldwin, Limited,Loves Bakery T E L. G W A fi

Indianapolis, Ind., Marph 24, 1908.
beg to announce that on and after the

Stoddard-Dayto- n Motor Car Co.,1st day of May, 1908, they are willing
to purchase any and all shares of stock - Dayton, Ohio.
of said Kihei Plantation Company,
Limited, at the rate of $10 per share, Model K wins first in $2750.00 class, first in $3500.00 class, first

in $3;oo.oo and over, defeatinc- - all entries, regardless of H. P. Afstr."

granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said proper-
ty. And that notice of this Order, In
the English language, be published in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper printed and published in
Honolulu, for three successive weeks,
the last publication to be not less than
two weeks previous to the time therein
appointed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 27th day of
April, 1908.
(S.) ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
8024 April 28, May 190S.

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-
TICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE MORTGAGE AND OF SALE.

said sum being the estimated amount
per share which it is expected will be special time prize winning hill record. Model 8-- H wins third is

$1000.00 to $1800.00 class.

as having fallen a second too soon or
too slow, this is most remarkable. As
near as we can figure out, this two-tent- hs

second error in the whistle is
just about the time that elapses be-

tween the release of the weight and the
beginning of its fall. Mr. Frazee has
carefully arranged a very ingenious
and a very effective means of sounding
the whistle, and one that is appreciat-
ed by the shipping in the harbor.

"When the fleet comes here, we will
let it know how accurate the whistle
is, and by calculating their distance
from the whistle and allowing for the
time it takes the sound to travel, the
vessels of the fleet can adjust their
chronometers. Perhaos by that time
we may have a time-bal- l. We are
working to that end now."

KAUAI PEOPLE THANK

THE STEAMSHIP PEOPLE

realized as net proceeds from the sale
of said property.

J. WATERHOUSE, .
Treasurer, Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

- irrnTTntiiinii im it 11 1 'as.. im n j.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM BENJAMIN
GODFREY, DECEASED.

The undersigned, James L. McLean,
having been appointed executor of the
will of the above-name- d William Benr

achln-maaufetur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

r for sale by the following Arms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

NEW
Hollywood Carbon Prints

FOE BASTES
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu. . below Hotel

- In accordance with the power of sale
contained in that certain mortgage
made by J. Gonsalves Franca to Joseph
Enos, dated the 23rd day of February, jamin Godfrey, late of Sah Francisco,
A. D. State of California, Deceased, hereby

HERE IS THE CAR.

The von Hamm-You- ng Co., Ltd,

gives notice to all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent to present the same to him,
at his office, at the offices of the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany, Ltd., on Queen street, in Hono-
lulu, Oahu, T. H., within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, whether such claims be
secured or not, or they will be forever
barred.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April
14, 1908.

JAMES L. McLEAN,
Executor of the Will of William Ben-

jamin Godfrey, Deceased.
8012 Apr. 14, 21, 2S; May 5. to Your Orderlanuel Reis

1897, and recorded In the Regis-tr- y

Office, Oahu, in Liber 170, on pages
16 and 17, and by said Joseph Enos
duly assigned to John P. Dias, by as-
signment dated the 14th day of March,
A. D. 1908, which said assignment is
recorded in said Registry In Liber 303,
on pages 167 and 168.

Notice Is hereby given, That said
John P. Dias, assignee of mortgagee,
intends to foreclose said mortgage for
condition hroken, to-w- it, the non-payme- nt

of interest and principal when
due, and upon said foreclosure will sell
at public auction at the auction rooms
of Ja;3. F. Morgan, auctioneer, Kaahu-man- u

street, Honolulu, Oahu, on Sat-
urday, the 23rd day of May A. D. 1908,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day, the real
property described in said mortgage
as below specified and particularly de-
scribed.

TERMS: Cash in United States gold
coin.

Deeds at the expense of the pur-
chaser.

For particulars, apply to FRANK
ANDRADE at his office, Mclntyre
building, Honolulu, or to Jas. F. Mor-
gan, auctioneer, Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this 7th
day of April, A. D. 1908.

JOHN P. DIAS,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

JTHE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS.

Jane Williams, Plaintiff, v. Harry. L.
Williams, Defendant. Divorce Sum-
mons. ,

The Territory of Hawaii: Stamps $2.00

To the High Sheriff of the Territory
of Hawaii, or his Deputy; the Sheriff
of the County of Oahu, or his Deputy:

You are commanded to summon
Harry L. Williams to appear twenty
days after service hereof, before such

Our shoe repair shop has grown rapidly of
late, and, since we have had many requests for v
shoes made to order by hand, we have decided to
enlarge our establishment and give the public the
benefit of expert workmanship and materials in
shoes made to order. We employ the highest
grade workmen whose efficiency is unquestioned
and the lasts are the latest and best known to the
craft.

VICKERS' : SHOE : REPAIR : SHOP
1 1 19 UNION STRREET. P. O. Box 567. "

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up
ilanuel Reis, telephone 290; von
rfamm-Youn- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1097.

Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit as shall be sitting at Cham-
bers in the Court Room at the Judi-
ciary Building, County of Oahu, Ter

To the Officers and Directors of the
Inter-Islan- d Steamship Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned re-

cipients of your hospitality on the
trip around the Island of Kauai, taken
by your new steamship, the Mauna
Kea, on March 21, 1908, hereby desire
to convey to you our great apprecia-
tion of your public spirit and kindly
motives in extending to us residents
of Kauai the pleasure of this very
interesting and memorable journey
around Kauai on your fine new boat.
To most of us this was the first op-

portunity we have had to get ac-

quainted with our island on its in-

accessible Napali side, with its beau-
tiful mountains, lofty cliffs and deep
gorges, and we all join in conveying
to you our sincerest thanks for the
privilege with which you have fa-

vored us in company with the distin-
guished and representative body of
Honolulu citizens.

Dora R. Isenberg, Lihue, Kauai;
Anna C. Cooke, George De La "Vergne,
Lihue, Kauai; Cecile von Rodt, Bern,
Switzerland? William Hyde Rice, Li-

hue, Kauai; Mary W, Rice, Lihue,
Kauai; Emma Lyman Wilcox, Lihue,
Kauai; S. W. Wilcox, Lihue, Kauai;
F. K. Lyman, Cleveland, Ohio; Elsie
H. Wilcox, Lihue, Kauai; Grace E.
Rice, Lihue, Kauai; Emma K. Wilcox.
Lihue, Kauai; Mary E. Low, Hono-

lulu; Ethel K. Wilcox, Lihue, Kauai;
Julia Qiunn, Lihue, Kauai; W. G.
Smith, Lihue, Kauai; F. Weber, M.
D. Wishard, A. H. Rice, Bessie F.
Rice, Mary A. Rice, W. H. Rice, Jr.,
J. K. Gandall, F. Carter, Cecile C.
Orange Knudsen, Kekaha, Kauai;
Eric A. Knudsen, Kekaha, Kauai;
John Fossoth, Kekaha, Kauai; Wil-
liam J. Sheldon. Aubrey Robinson,
Alice Robinson, H. P. Faye, Margaret
Faye, Kekaha, Kauai; Lucy Cotrel,
San Francisco; B. D. Baldwin, Ma-kawe- lr;

G. E. H. Baker, Waimea, Ka-
uai; John J. Silva, Eleele, Kauai; A.
H. Waterhouse, Koloa; Mabel Water-hous- e,

Koloa; Magda Heintzheimer,
Koloa; L. Heintzheimer, Koloa; Ber-ni- ce

E. L. Hundley, Kapaa; Chas. S.
Dole, Alfred D. Hills, John A. Hogg,
E. Kamkee Fairchild, George H.
Fairchild. -

THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN IN
The average home is frequently In

need of a good liniment, as accidents
will happen and slight ailments ap-

pear when least expected. For a cut
or bruise, a burn or scald. Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm is excellent. It is
also good for sprains and swellings
and for lame back it is superior to any
plaster. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

ritory of Hawaii, to answer the annex
ed complaint for divorce of Jane Wil
liams. And have you then there the

Hi MS Id 600
Mrs. Ethel fil. Taylor

YOUNG BUILDING

1 Hi. 0
SMOKING TOBACCO

FTTSPATRICK BEOS.
MYRTLE CTOAS STORE.

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate near Punahou, Honolulu,
Oahu, containing an area of 5000 square
feet, more or less, same being a por-
tion of the lands and premises de-
scribed in Royal Patent No. 1945, and
being the same lands and premises
conveyed by A. Marques to J. Gon-
salves Franca by deed dated the 29th
day of November, A. D. 18S9, and re-
corded in the Registry of Deeds in
Liber 120, on page 100, and more par-
ticularly described by metes and
bounds in said deed.

8024 April 28, May

wrrit with full return of your proceed-
ings thereon.

Witness the Honorable J. T. DE
BOLT, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, at Hono-
lulu, this 21st day of October, 1907.

(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

Upholstery IFabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your fm1-irdcr- 4 ffiT-iiJtii- f rnnstI certify that the above is a full,
true and correct copy of the original
"Divorce Summons" which is now on

highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
A. 1 1 1 , ' r f t . - . - . 4.1. mRoyal House file in the Clerk's office of the Circuit
xo iook Deauuiui ana to De serviceable. You should nave
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is uoholstered. Then let us reuoholsterFourth and Howard Sts.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, COAL,
Mineral Oil, B. S. Coal and Gasoline.
Office of the Depot Quartermaster, Ho-
nolulu, H. T., April 27, 1908. Sealed
Proposals, In triplicate, will be receiv-
ed here until May 28. 190S. 11 a. tn..

the pieces.

Court of the First Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii, in a cause entitled
Jane Williams, Plaintiff, against Har-
ry L. Williams, Defendant. (Divorce
Division, Number 3393).

We have iust received a fine lnt nf imhnlst-er- as
follows:J. A. THOMPSON,and then opened, for furnishing during! Seal

Clerk, Circuit Court of the First TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, April 22, 1908.
S020 April 23-3- 0, May June 4

SAN FEANCISCO, GAL

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PI.N. 200-roo- tn reinforced
concrete building, containing all modern

nveniences. Reading Room, Ladies' Parlor,
c'.c. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 73c,
ft. OO and $t. SO per day. Special weekly
tates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer tc
street.
CAPE IN CONNECTION.

the fiscal year commencing July 1,
1908, and ending June 30, 1909, wood,
kindling wood, coal, B. S. coal, min-
eral oil and gasoline for the Depot
at Honolulu and Fort Shatter, H. T.
Preference given to articles of Ameri-
can production, conditions of quality

wiu-uu- io incomes, me laixer oeing patterns ana c (norms3 --

Able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.
BEOCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOURS AND FLUSHES.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Hono-
lulu. T. H., April 1, 1908. Sealed pro- -

and price (including in the price of ! posals for furnishing cement will be e guarani.ee an ox our worK to be first-cla- ss in every
upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy--foreign productions the duty thereon) received here until 12 noon. April 30,

1908, and then publicly opened. In- -

AUTOS
being equal, and such preference given
to articles of Amercan production pro-
duced on the Pacific Coast to extent
of consumption required by the public
service there. Information furnished

uuu. yo uw no saoaay wors ana nave no Doy laDor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work,

and ?ork turned out promptly.

J. HOPP&CO.
185 KINO STREET. (Lewers & Cooke Building.)

REPAIRED BY OUR

formation furnished on application. C.
W. OTWELL, Captain, Engineers.

8009 Apr. 10, 11, 13. 14, 27. 28.

If you have anything to sell, tell
about it in the market place. Buyers
and sellers meet in our classified ad.

AUTO EXPERT on application to Captain E. H. Hum-
phrey, Depot Quartermaster, Honolulu,"I did not see you In church last 5

Sctiuman Garriage Go., Ltd. took h. T.Sunday.", "I do not doubt it. I
up the collection." Bohemian. 8023 April 27, 2S, 29, 30. May 26, 27Merchant Street
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Men of the transport Crook who have
been wondering what was to be the
disposition of the troopship were yes-

terday relieved of any anxiety by cable
orders to the effect that the Crook was
to take on 1100 tons of bunker coal here
and, , leaving Thursday morning, pro-

ceed to San Francisco, whence she will
be sent to Alaska, taking a regiment,
probably the Twenty-secon- d.

It had been thought by some of the
ship's company that she might be or-

dered from San Francisco around the
Horn to take the run between New
York and Havana.

BAEKENTINES FEOM NEW-
CASTLE.

Barkentines Aurora and Benicia yes-

terday arrived from Newcastle, the for-

mer making the run in 54 days and the
latter in 59 days. The ship St. David,
barkentines Benicia and Aurora,
schooner R. C. Slade and barkentine
Jos. L. Eviston al left Newcastle with-

in sixteen days of each other, the Auro

(Continued from Page One.
tee on Information; Henry E. Cooper,
committee on clubs and fraternal or-

ganizations; Alexander Young, commit-

tee on hgtejs and accommodations;
Walter F. Dillingham, committee on
commissary; and W. R. Farrington,
press committee.

Several of the chairmen reported that
informal meetings of their various com-

mittees had been held and that all
were In readiness to get to work as
soon as some general scheme of enter-

tainment was outlined. Colonel Jones,
of the decoration committee, stated
that his committee had met and were
only awaiting a report from the finance
committee as to how much money they
would have to work on before. detailing
their plans. It was pointed out by the
Colonel that in San Francisco thirty
per cent of the total entertainment
fund went for decorations and he hint-
ed that the same should be done here.
His idea was to decorate lavishly along
the main streets and to use as much
electricity as could be got from the
government plant, the Hawaiian Elec-
tric Company and the hotels. From

it'-
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WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN
J For the Week Ended April 25, 1908.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
, Honolulu, April 27, 1908.

The mean temperatures were higher than those of the preced-
ing week, 1.0 deg. to 2.8 deg., in the southern portion of the Ililo
(usinct 01 riawaii, at nana and
lower, 2.0 deg. to 2.2 deg., in the

Bent a safe-depos- it box today ?

I of the

iiii n i
corasr.Lii

OK SA
$2,400.00

will pay for a well built house in
Makiki district, one block mauka
Wilder Avenue car -- line.

House contains two bedrooms,

large mosquito proof lanai, living
room, dining room; kitchen and
bathroom. ..

Servants' quarters, carriage

house.
Lot is 803156; good, lawn and

shade. .

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
14 BETHEL. STREET
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New moon April SOth, at 5:10 a. m.
The tides at KahuluJ and Hilo occur

abeut one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
M , minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beingr that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whls-tl-s

blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minute.
Bun and moon are for local time for
the whole trou.

METEOROLOGICAL BECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Lecal Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau. -

portion of the Hilo districts of Hawaii. Elsewhere in the section
the changes were less than 1.0 xleg., and. varied on Hawaii, from

--.7 leg. in the eastern Puna to .8 deg. in the northern Kau dis-
tricts; on Maui from .8 deg. at Puunene to .6 deg. at Haiku and
Wailuku ; on Oahu fr?m .4 deg. in the Waianae district to .6 deg.
at Kahuku and Ewa; and on Molokai from .1 deg to .4 deg.

The rainfall, as a rule, was in the fornf of light showers, the
only reported rains of 1.00 inch or more in 24 consecutive hours be-- ii

g at Honokaa and Ookala, Hawaii. Light to brisk "trades" gen-
erally prevailed, shifting to light variable or southerly the latter part
of the week at several stations. It was generally cloudy on Hawaii
and'Molokai, clear to partly cloudy on Maui and Oahu, and generally
clear on Kauai. . ,' "

Weekly rainfalls of 1.12 to 2.50 inches occurred on Hawaii at all
stations in the Hilo and Hamakua districts, and at Waimea and
Kaueleau ; and on Maui at all stations in the Hana, Hamakualoa, and
Hamakuapoko districts. Elsewhere in the Group less than 1.00 inch
fell, the amounts ranging on Hawaii from .00 inch jn the Kau dis-
trict to .76 at Kealakekua (Davis) ; on Maui from .00 inch in the Kula
district to .97 in the Koolau ; on Oahu fronv.oo inch at Ewa and
YVaianae to .76 in the Koolaupoko district ; on Kauai from .20 uich
in the Kona district to .82 in the Puna, and on Molokai from .31 to
.60 inch.

At stations having a record of ten or more years. the amount was
above the average, on Hawaii: .46 to 49 inch at all such stations
in the Hamakua district and .91 inch at Waimea; and on Kauai .09
inch at Makaweli ; at all other li,ke stations it was below by the fol-

lowing amounts, .36 to .85 inch on Hawaii, .15 to .79 inch on Oahu,
and .71 inch in the Koolau district of Kauai. '

As compared with the preceding week, the total rainfall was
considerably less: from 1.53 to 9.66 inches in the northern portion of
the Kona district of Hawaii, and fron;; 1.86 to 4.33 inches in the Koo-

lau and Hamakuapoko districts, bl Maui, and 1.41 in the Koolau dis-

trict of Kauai. Elsewheie the changes did not amount to 1.00 inch,
and raneed on Hawaii fram xn to .01 inch: on Maui from .65
to .23 inch ; on Oahit from .72 to .24 inch ; on Kauai from .63
to 4-.- ii inch, and On Molokai from .40 to 07 inch.

The following table shows the weekly averages of temperature
and rainfall tor the principal Islands and for the uroup

4 v. ; .

-

. .

lvaliului, Maui, and on Kauai, and
Hamakua and the extreme northern

I

Rainfall.
4.21 inches.
0.56 inch.
0.21 inch.
0.44 inch.
0.46 inch.

70.7 deg. T 0.73 inch.
S. Weather Bureau in Honolulu

Omcial, lemporaniy in narge.

a stickler for. parliamentary rules in a
case of this kind, but really thought
that the motion ought to be voted on

Mrs. Graham wanted to name every
one at the meeting on the committee
explaining that this would help tn
nian ninnsr when it came up in the
various organizations, but after ex
Dlanations compromised by naming
the five as above and apologizing to
the others.

The committee named will hold
mtinir tod.iv and Dreoare some
plan for submission to Interested or
ganizations.

TO BE HISTORICAL PARADE.

Austrian Emperor Yields to Trades
. men and Artists Requests.

VIENNA. April U. Owing to the
representations of Vienna tradesmen
ami artists, the emperor has reluctant
ly sanctioned a historical procession
which will be held in Vienna on June
15, In honor of his majesty's diamond
jubilee. It was the emperor's earnest
desire that the only form of national
rejoicing in commemoration of Lis long
reign would take the form of a fund
for various national and local charities
for children.

75, announcement caused great dis- -
content among tradespeople and mer
chants, who realized that tbey would
be deprived of handsome profits, if, in
,teati of pubj,c festivities in Vienna.

tne ney waa devoted to charity,
influential men have been urging that
the government make some concession
to tne people, and the emperor has at
last approved of this street pageant

Many Austrian noblemen will appear

distinguished statesmen, and these cos- -
tumes will form a striking exhibition
of national dress from mediaeval to
modern times.

If yon have anything to sell, tell
about it in. the market place. Buyers
and sellers meet la our classified ad.

i

HONOLULU.

WATERWORKS

EXTENSION
(Continued from Fasre One.

boilers, sticking up into the air for
thirty feet. Their ust will com In
when for ,any reason the water will
have to be shut off suddenly at the
lower end of the pipe, when, nder
ordinary circumstances, the force of
the water would rip the pipe and pos-
sibly the machinery in the power-
house to pieces. Now the weight of
the water will be held by the sir
cushions In the two ehHrnbvrs. the air
balancing the weight of the water ana
taking up all the force from the pipe.
The chambers are tested to stand a
pressure of two hundtvd and forty,
pounds to the square Inch, much mora
than thfy will ever be subjected o.

Soon, when the new Pelton wheel
ordered by the county arrives and la
installed, the connection with ths
power-hous- e will be made, and the ad-

ditional water and the greater force It
will have from its added drop will In-

crease the electrical capacity of the
power plant to allow of five hundred
arc lights In the city.

There were present yesterday at the
testing of the pipe and valves and the
turning on of the water, Acting Gov-
ernor Mott-Smit- h, Mrs. Mott-Smlt- h,

the Superintendent of Public Works
and his assistant, C. H. , Kluegel;
James T. Taylor, government engin-
eer; J. M, Little, superintendent . of
waterworks; Walter Bromley, Assis-
tant superintendent; J. L. Robertson,
government inspector; W. L. FraBee,
superintendent of electric lights; At-
torney General Hemenway, Contractor
E. J. Lord. Electrician S. C. Ptlbbard.
John Gribble, representing the Hono-

lulu Iron Works; D. L, Conkllng and
Roscoe Perkins.

MOTiOB
. The fast sailing '

Bark Nuuanu
will sail from New York for

Honolulu Direct
on or about

July 20th,
For freltcht rates and all

apply to Theo. H. Davies & Ox, Ltd.,
Kaahumanu street.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Ostates Managed, Revenues Collected,

Loans and Investments Mads.

Insurance
HrjXNT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

T. W. Ilobron premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Ap-
ply to W. W. Chamberlain, Iioom 207.

Judd building.
iUK KENT Large House. Be re tan I a

treet, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages

Corner Miller and Beretanta treet
Flne Lot In Palolo Tract. ' ,
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract. '

Houses and Lots (n Pal am a.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and KalmokL
House and Lot, King street, near

rhomaa Square.

; 'I.

-- Jv

1 J y- .iya--- i- V

College Hills
In response to nubile demand

have included College mi, Jn our pAr,cela delivery route and enr
leaves town every day for 01H11H and Walkiki at 10:30 a. ra

Ferriforlal Messenger Sem'ce

Temperature.
67.9 deg.
72.5 deg.
73-- 1 deg.

., 72.I deg.
70.4 deg.

Hawaii .

Maui . .

Oahu . .
Kauai . .

Molokai

Entire Group.
At the local office of the U.
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ra, Captain Samuelson, winning out in
splendid time, with the Benicia, Cap-

tain Trainor, but five days longer on
the run and arriving here the same day
as the Aurora. '.

Captain Samuelson. upon arrival yes-
terday, stated that he had left the
barkentine Benicia and the schooner
R. C. Slade about fifteen and twenty
miles outside, respectively. The Beni-

cia came in within a few hours of the
Aurora, but the Slade was not sighted
during the day.

The Benicia entered port with one
more life aboard than she had when
she left Newcastle, a son being born
en March 14 to Captain and Mrs.
Trainor. He. was born in latitude 35-2- 6

south and longitude 168-2- 5 west, during
a storm. He was christened George
Benicia Meridian Trainor.

The Benicia suffered from bad weath-
er. She ripped a few spreads of canvas
and lost a couple of spars.

The Benicia and Aurora both brought
coal consigned to W. . G. Irwin & Co.

MEN' AND MAIDS AFLOAT.
A perusal of the passenger list of any

transport will reveal the mention of
the presence aboard of persons whose
names are not always1 given. As for
example Mrs. so and maid.

The "Crook is no exception, it some-

times occurs that a woman, wishing to
secure passage on a transport and yet
not in anyway,'" being connected with
the government service and so not en- -
titled.,to the transportation', will take
a nominal position as 'maid to some
vomata.,ra3enger, nor is the
position "necessarily nominal. A man
desiring passage and not being en- -

titled to the privilege, being outside the
government service, can sign articles
in some department of the ship's ser-
vice,, a - a nominal, butcher, baker,
steward, waiter or pantryman. This
often explains the presence Of ftin and
maids aboard whose names do rVOt ap
pear in the passenger list.

SIO&PJia&PPY MEETING.

J. C" Dow, .a "passenger aboard the
transport Crook, who is a nautical ex
pert "

In the United States Coasjt and
Geodetic SurVey,;, and Captain Wil5-liam-

commanding the transport, dis-

covered that they had known each oth
er thirty years ago. This trip of the
Crook was their first meeting since
they were masters of competing steam-
ships running between New York and
the West Indies. During the run up
they naturally found much to discuss.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Likelike sails at noon

today for Hawaii ports.
The T. K. K. S. S. America Maru is

expected from the Orient on Friday.
The ' steamers Mauna Kea and Ma

una. Loa sail at noon today for Ha
waii and Maui ports.

Having left here at 5 p. m. Sunday,
the A.-- H. S. S.'Nevadan arrived at
Kahului yesterday morning.

Tomorrow morning the Nevaclan is
expected back from Kahului, to sail
for San Francisco at 5 p. m. Thursday.

The steamer Kinau has been thor-
oughly overhauled and will leave at
5 p. m. on Thursday for Kauai ports,
on the Mikahala's run.

The steamers W. G. Hall and Iwa-la- ni

sail at 5 o'clock this evening, the
former for Kauai ports and the latter
for Maui, and Molokai ports.

The fore wheels of the tender of a
locomotive went of! the track on the
railway wharf yesterday afternoon
without any damage resulting.

The barkentine Klikitat, Captain
Cutler, yesterday morning at 9 o'clock
sailed for the Sound in ballast. Tug
Intrepid gave her a long tow out.

Peanuts," whose real name is
Thomas Ogen, and who stowed away
with the Lilliputians In the Hongkong
Maru, had much difficulty in getting
ashore in San Francisco.

Captain Rosehill has quit the com-
mand of the tug Kaena, which is char-
tered by the government for Pearl
Harbor work, and will be identified
with the work of raising the wireless
mast at Kahuku.

The Texas-Tehuantep- ec S. S. Co.,
contemplating running a lyfie of
steamships between Tehuantepec and
Japan, is inquiring what inducements
Honolulu has to offer for steamships
of the line to stop here.

The local agents of the Canadian-Australia- n
S. S. Co., Theo. H. Davies

& Co., yesterday cabled Vancouver to
ascertain when the S. S. Marama
would leave. The Marama. as stated
in yesterday's Advertiser, put back on
Sunday with her air pumps broken,
having left Vancouver for Honolulu on
Friday.

With the battleship fleet remaining
here but seven days, as announced In
yesterday's afternoon Associated Press
service, four of the battleships will
have to be coaled at a time, two at
the Naval wharves and one on either
side of the Alakea street wharf. At
least 15,000 tons of coal will be given
the sixteen battleships.

the electrical company power for 5000

lights could be had and this with the
other lights 'from other available pow-
er would make a good display.
BEER AS LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.

Walter Dillingham, of the committee
on commissary, sprung a conundrum
which admitted of and promptly re-

ceived two answers.
"What the commissary committee

wants to know is whether beer is a
soft drink or not?" he asked.

"No," answered Senator Dickey, very
promptly, "the commander has asked
that no liquors be givn the sailors."

"Yes," answered James F. Morgan,
"I will say yes just to keep the vote
a tie. That's a matter of detail."

FISHMARKET AVAILABLE. ,
Colonel Sam Johnson, of the sports

committee, asked what share of the
old flshmarket building his committee
might consider itself entitled to.

"The building is altogether at the
disposal of the fleet committee during
the time the fleet is here," said the
Acting Governor. "No one else will
have any rights there at all."

This satisfied the Colonel.
CANNOT SERVE.

The regrets of a number who had
been asked to serve as chairmen of
committees were read. P. C. Jones will
not be able to act as chairman of the
committee at large, his health not ad-
mitting of the work; C. M. Cooke re
gretted being unable to head the ways
and means. committee, and C. G. Bal-lenty- ne

stated that he would have
enough work in keeping the street cars
running without acting as chairman
of the transportation committee. '

The vacancies caused by these with
drawals will be filled by the executive
committee. .

COMMITTEE ROOMS, ;

It was announced that the robin's
egg blue chamber and the Chamber of
Commerce rooms wre available at any
time for meetings of any of the com-
mittees, while the clerical staff in the
Governor's oflice Is at the disposal of
the chairmen of committees who have
notices to send out.
DECORATION COMMITTEE MEET- -

ING. t

The subcommittee on decorations
held the meeting reported by Colonel
Jones at the Governor's office at noon.
Thene was a general discussion of
decoration plans, but no definite plan
was adopted. Subcommittees were de-
cided on to take up definite portions
of the work. Those present at the
meeting were Colonel J. W. Jones,
Secretary G. W. R. King, R. J.
Buchly,- - G. Kam Fuk, W. A. Love,
Chuck Hoy, Albert Afong, Roscoe Per-
kins and John C. Lane.

The following subcommittees were
appointed.

Electric Power and Illumination J.
W. Jones, Merle Johnson, G. W. R.
King.

To Interview Business Houses R.'J.
Buchly, W. A. Love, Albert A.fong,
Chuck Hoy, Y. Soga, S. Kojima.

Flags and Bunting Roscoe Perkins,
W. H. Mclnerny, G. Kam Fook.

Greens and Palms John C. Lane,
Chun Chu Yee, U. Kobayashi. J

"Subcommittees were ordered to re-
port back at noon on Thursday.

MEETINGS CALLED.
Following the general meeting yes-

terday the following committee meet-
ings were announced:

Press committee, to meet in the
Chamber of Commerce room this after-
noon at four o'clock.

Information committee to meet this
afternoon at the Commercial Club at
four o'clock.

Committee on clubs and fraternal or-
ganizations to meet tomorrow after
noon in the Governor's office at four
o'clock.

ABARENDA " ' 'A HELL SHIP,.

Army and Navy Journal From all
accounts the U. S. collier Abarenda,
with a complement of merchant off-
icers and crew, was a perfect "Hell
ship," and frightful tales of the bru-
tality of officers to the crew are told.
The Federal grand jury at San Juan,
P. R., on March 30 returned an indict-
ment against George Worley, the mas-
ter of the Abarenda, charging him
with inhuman treatment of his men
at sea m violation of the Keaerai
statutes. A warrant for Worley's ar-

rest has been issued, but he has left
the vessel and at last accounts could
not be found. His home Is in Brem-
erton. Washington. The indictment is
the result of the grand jury's investi-
gation of the murder of Walter
Weichert, chief officer of the collier,
who was killed at San Juan by Car-
penter Alexander Dickson on Febru-
ary 20 last. Dickson was acquitted of
the murder of Weichert. A jury com-
posed of Americans and Porto Rieans
brought in a verdict of self-defen- se.

Members of the crew of the Abarenda
testified at the trial that Weichert had
treated the prisoner in a brutal man-
ner. On the occasion in question,
after some words had been passed be-

tween the men, Dickson swung at
Weichert with an axe and completely
severed his head.

measurable rainfall occurred on two elates, amounting' to .10 inch,
.04 more than last week's, and .50 below the normal. Southwest-
erly winds' prevailed on the 23d and 24 and NE. to E. pn the re-

maining dates, with an average, hourly, velocity of 8.6 miles. The
mean temperature was 72.6 deg,, .5 deg,. below the normal, and 2 deg.
higher than last week's; a maximum temperature of 82 deg. occurred
on the 25th. The mean relative humidity was 69.1 per cent and the
mean daily barometer

V..
30.08 inches.
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Note.-'Barome- ter readings are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

fceurs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
aour. T Indicates trace of ram.

C. R. DEWING,
Official temporarily in charge.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

Honolulu, Monday, April 27, 190S.'

C. K. UEWLNU,

FISHMARKET IS

TALKED Of Ed

(Continued from Page One.)

Nearly every one of those present
expressed their appreciation of the ef
forts that Ihe art league was making
in the matter and their sympathy with
the cause. George W. Smith of the
Merchants' Association stating, how-
ever, that "'enthusiasm had run ahead
of judgment." This cheered Mrs. Gra-
ham, actisg as chairman of the meet-
ing, who, after calling upon nearly
everyone o speak, said:

""Well, let's say that it's moved and
seconded that we all want the build
ing. All xn favor say so."

Every nand went up for this orig-

inal motion.
"Well, now that we're all agreed,

can't you all call your organizations
together and report back here next
Friday so that we can get the Lanal
ready for fne Congress of Song?"

The ones present to represent the
Shriners, EDcs, Merchants' Associa-
tion, Chamber of Commerce. Engin-
eers' Associaxion, Eastern Stars and

. . . .. .. .......& 1 'i 1 .3 :H .v., 4 Vi ame otners wpioiueu "
:dS "niK..me
lunner oiscumiou. r I

me maner mu
iM-m- moveu mat w -

(

.empowered to coramumcdie m ivs
witn an me organizations 01 me
public and private, and submit a ten -

tatfve plan for the acquiring of this
building."

Mr. Smith explained that this gavej
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1905 30.12 77 66 72 02 75 5 ub 7

190C SO OS 81 71 76 . 00 64 6 hb ?

1907 . 02 81 61 74 .CO 72 6 vm 5

1906 2).99 81 67 74 .00 70 j 4 SB 6

ATtiSajKl79 68 74 .(J 70 j K

Mrs. Graham the right to appoint a;m costumes worn by famous ances-committ- ee

to draw up the plan or j tors, who were victorious geneuals or

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
(lection Director.

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.
Perhaps you believe you will be able

to throw off every cclii you contract.
Tou may nave done so many times be-

fore, and yet the very next cold may
develop into pneumonia. You can not
always tell the condition of your sys-
tem, and it is better to take precau-
tion than to risk this dangerous dis-
ease. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will promptly cure your cold and leave
your system In a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. L

prospectus, whereupon she promptly ;

named him as one of that committee, i

He suggested that his motion had not
yet been seconded. Mrs. Graham
named Mr. McStocker as another
member of the committee Just as that
gentleman rose to second the motion.
"and the whole committee was named
before the motion was finally passed,
Mr. Smith explaining that he yaa not fnone 351
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GUEST LOTTERY
TTAWATT CHAPTER NO. 1. ORDER

OF KAMEHAMEHA.
Heeti erery flrt nd third Thursday eTen-i- r

of eh month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellowi' Building, on Fort street.

N. FEKNANDEZ,
Kuauhau.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday at
X. f P. Hall.

Tisiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

3. B. COLLIN'S. W. P.
A. O. 8. KENWAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. Of P.
Meets erery second and last Tuesday at its

kail. Vineyard street, at 7:80 p. m. Visiting
fcrothert are cordially inrited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WONG KIM CHONG. K. of R. ft 8.

II II
To get the best of either

you must burn gas. We are

; now taking orders for stoves
to be installed in homes in

, anticipation of the arrival of
the fleet.

Let Us

Place Yours
There is nothing: that will

cook a rrteal as well or as
quickly as a

fl

0 IE
& &

Ill 60S I. LI
I . . Young Building.

l Island Curio Store11s5 sTTtrfwrri-R'-

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most completean and
store.

attractive curio

Decorate
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118f-llg- S Nnuura St.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

We Take
Good Pictures

R. W. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Ghoy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Sun Lee Tal Go.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

EOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Tt.aphone 890

Shirts
ta AH ElzM Mad t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
8trt, off Nuuanu Btrvet.

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.
.Trash flowers dally. Violets, Carna-fcbs- c

Asters, Roses and an assortment
f Ceeoratlve plants. Orders for table

Cowsra promptly filled. Telephone 635.
7903

For Kimonos
SEX

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICXI

SHIPPING AND COMMISIIOW
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General IxtrarM
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life InranuM

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Ce.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford ItnInsurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Pkocatx

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought. Sold and Repaire

Ship and General Blacksmlthlng
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENQIN1

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS

PRECIOUS STONES
eet In rings and brooches. Gold aaf
eilver Jewelry made to order t res
aonable prices. Your trade oUaitel,

S U N WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

t308 Maunakea St. P. o. Box NJ,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COM2CX

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUioj,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane. Auditor, P. c. Jones, C. V,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAG!

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trad

AH GOOD business men carry Insor.
ance.

Most GOOD busines men carry LiTft
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car--
rv Burial Insurance in The

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY1 DE-
SCRIPTION

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near Hirer ftreei .

Cation, Reill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-lro- a

or eteel tubes. General ship work.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER Ctt

It. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

8an Franclsce. Cal., U. S. A.

Sione Cullers and srone l
58 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 889 - - Telephene &
BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning aa
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, LoW
Prices.

Goods Called for and Dellverei.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER
1248 Fort St., Just above Orpheu.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Beaae
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

Auwe no !ca hoi!
It is a terrible thing to be broke. Too

need never be In that sad predicament,
however, If you consult

1018 Nuuanu Ave., near King.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO L
IO.O.F.

iucril cksij lust uu luiAU iitu.;
"7V5-- - of the month, at 7:30 p. m., in

SOdd Fellows' Hall. Fort Streat,
Visitine brothers cordiaIly invited
to attend.. C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.

L. Is. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOE, LODGE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
t&ijPi&i, Meets everv Tuesday evening, at

&7:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
JrS Street. Visiting brothers cordially

Invited to attend.
J. DUTOT, N. 6.
L. L. LA PIEKRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. I. O. O. F.
c.. . Meets every Monday evening, at

b?k '7:30. in Odd Fellows' Hall, rort
E&zm Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, N. G.

. E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBUKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

5U ,. Meets every second and fourth
av. at 7:30 t. m.. Odd fel

lows' Hall. Visiting Hebekahg are
ordiallv invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT, N. G. --

JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every first and third Thurs- -

gday, at 7:30 p. m., m Odd tel
lows' Hall. Visitiig Rebekahs are

--mm cordiallv invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACATJLAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Seey.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend

M. M. JOHNSON. W. M.
W. H GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. H S.
A Meets every third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
fiX Temple. Visiting sisters and brothel s

' are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER. Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER. NO. 3, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
Tvi p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
' cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE,, Secy.

LADLES' ATJXILIARY, A. O. II,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
m . ... o M i

,C,B. U. Hall, Fort Street
b 1 Visitine sisters are cordiallv
5? invited to attend.

JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Wednesday, at 8 p. m., in

JrV ,0. B. U. Hall. Fort Street.
f J visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
p F. D. .'REEDON. Pres.

J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30

BfJjsl and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, 0.0.' F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30
3i o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere- -
11 .....I- - 1 r . . T: V . I.Mium ouu i uj l Bbitrci-o- v tailing utuiu

era cordially invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,
Fort and Beretania streets. All visi-
tors cordiallv invited to attend,

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAIIU LODGE NO. , EL of P.
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

A. DEERING. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. T.
Meet every second and fourth Tues
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall. Vineyard street
Visitinjc brothers cordiallv invited to
auena.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, O. R.
M. O. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
aay oi eacn montn, at 7:30 p. m., m
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard Street.
Visiting companions are cordially in
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, O. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. T,
Meets every first and third Wednesday
evenings ot eacn montn. at 7:30 p. m..
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANARAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. P. O. E.
f&i ivrPSss. Meets on second and

KiKv. fourth Wednesday even-ing- s

of each month, at"t Jiy tr 7 so nVinL- - T..k:
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L, FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU IIARBOIi NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.
Meets on first and third Snn--

54 I ''2&a lit 7 nVlnnlr at fAA 1P11,
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordiallv invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.
FRAXK C. POOR, Secy.

THE0DORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, in
Wayerley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, atp. m. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMET. Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fortana Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEX, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Saehom.
A. E. MURPHY, C. ef R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge Xo. 616, B.
P. O. E will meet in their
hall. Kinr street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McIN'ERNY. E. R.
H. C. E 4STOX, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets n the first and third Fri-
day, a. 7:30 o'clock p. m., in
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on Uniou street.

J. M. MacKUTKOy, Cfcief.
JOHN MACAULAT, Secy.

KEPT THE 1ST
4 BMHSBB

Trial of Ah Wan Keeps Twelve
Good Men and True Out

. of Bed.

The trial of Ah Wan, charged with
illicit distilling, continued throughout
the whole of yesterday. The case was
given to the jury early in the after-
noon, after Judge Doje had refused to
direct a verdict of acquittal. The jury
after being out two hours returned
saying that they stood eleven to one
on both counts, the questions ,of the
foreman indicating that the majority
was for conviction. Judge Dole sent
the jury out again, urging them to
agree on a verdict.

The jury is as follows: W. L. Hop-
per, A. J. Gonsalves, Guy F. Rankin,
Alfred H. Smith, H. R. Macfarlane,
J. M. Riggs, Joseph Aka, M. Rosen-bled- t,

E. A. R. Ross, John E. Coffey,
E. J. Weight, Charles K. Notley.

FEDERAL. COURT WORK.
Judg'e Dole feels the pressure of

work which the constant trial of cases
in court imposes, on him. He said
yesterday:

"The first case in which I will be
able to give a. decision is that of the
libel against the Manchuria by the
owners of the tug Fearless. If I had
a week in which I could work on this
case I could complete it, but with the
present rush of .criminal work which
is taking up so much time in court it
seems impossible to get much time
for "anything else.

"The next case after the Manchuria
libel will be that of the Chiusa Maru,
which will be followed by the dredger
Pacific case. These matters I feel
should have the first attention, be-

cause there are many different inter-
ests involved in insurance claims and
the , like. I should like - to get this

'work, done at once, but can not say
just when I shall be able to do it."

DEFENDANTS ARRAIGNED.
A number of persons lately indicted j

by the Territorial Grand Jwry wee ar-

raigned before Judge Robinson yester-
day morning.

Chin Yee, charged with violation of
the age of consent law, and represented
by A. S. Humphreys, reserved his plea,
until next Friday.

Kamiki Kakalia, a woman charged
with the embezzlement of $1000, was
represented by W. W. Thayer and J. L.
Kaulukou. Plea in this case was also
reserved until Friday.

Blanche Maertins and Paul Dumuis,
charged with assault and battery, were
represented by A. S. Humphreys. They
pleaded not guilty.

The case against David Iokua, which
has been pending for'a long while, was

nol-pross- ed by Deputy County Attoi
ney Milverton.

PETITION FOR PROBATE.
Emalia' Silva, widow of Jose Silva,

late of Kaneohe, yesterday filed a pe-

tition for the probate of her husband's
will. The will was made when the de-

cedent was upwards of 73 years of age.
It disposes of lands in Kaneohe, lands
in Cape de Verde Islands, and personal
property, all valued at about $2000.
The heirs are the widow, a son, Thomas,
residing at Cape de Verde Island,
Charles Silva, John Silva, George Silva,
sons, and Rosey Maloney (nee Ohara),
Mary Ann Homer, Hattie Doari, Ema-
lia Enos, and Lelia Lopes, and Anne
Richard, adopted daughters.

The hearing was set for June 1 by
Judge Lindsay.

ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED.
Chuck Wai Sen was yesterday ap-

pointed administrator of the estate of
his deceased brother, Chock You Sen,
by- - Judge Lindsav. The estate consists
of a third interest in the partnership
of Chock Look Company on Nuuanu
Ave., cash in bank, and stock in trade.
The heirs are Lan Shee, the widow,
who is in China, and Chock Ah Hoon,
a son. fifteen vears old. Bond was

'fixed at $800.
GUARDIAN APPOINTED.

Judge Lindsay yesterday appointed
Ben Poepoe guardian of the person
and property of Abraham Keaulana, a
minor, fifteen years of age, who is a
relative of the guardian's wife, and has
as interest through his father in a
piece of land in Koolau.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge Lindsay' yesterday granted a

divorce to Yo Takuhara from her bus-ban- d'

Nakaenion Takuhara on the
ground of non-suppo- rt. The libelant
was represented by A. L.. C. Atkinson.

. .t--

Entered pf Record," April 27, 1908.
Noa AV. Aluli to Frank Medeiros.. D
Emanuel S. Cunha to Honolulu Iron

Works Co D
Angela E. Cunha to Honolulu Iron

Works Co D
Frank M. Swan, wf et al. to Hono

lulu Iron Works Co. D
William Waterhouse to Bank of

Hawaii, Ltd.... AM
Recorded April 18, 1908.

Kwong Lun Tai & Co to Lee Poy,
P A; general powers. 11 ?o4, p 128.
Dated Dec 13, 1905.

J B Atnerton Est, Ltd, to fcupt of
Pub Wks of Territory cf Hawaii, D;
10 ft R W for water ripe line over
5640 sq ft land Nuuanu vallay, Hono-lu- l,

Oahu; $1, etc. B 299, p 333. Dated
Mar 6, 1908.

J H Schnack and wf to Ter of Ha-
waii, D; streets and avenue known as
Pali ave and Henry and Dove streets,
Nuuanu tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1. B
299, p 341. Dated Mar 27, 1908.

M B da Silveira and wf to Territory
of Hawaii. D; int in por Gr 2434, Fort
St extn, Honojulu, Oahu; $1 etc. B 299,
p 343. Dated April 6, 1908.

Est of Bernice P Bishop by Trs to
Ter of Hawaii, D; 65-10- land Kalau-a- o,

Ewa, Oahu: $1, etc. B 299, p 344.
Dated April 8, 190S.

Ter of Hawaii to Trs of Est of Ber-
nice P Bishop, Ex D; pc land Kalauao,
Ewa, Oahu; $1, etc. B 299, p 346. Da-
ted Feb 15. 1908.

Est of Bernice P Bishop by Trs to
Ter of Hawaii, Ex D: pc land Kalau-
ao,

p
Ewa, Oahu; $1, etc. B 299, p 346.

Dated Feb 15, 1908.
John A Magoon by Regr, Notice: of I

decree oi title In Land Beg Court Case

Thirty Capital Prizes and a
Few Approximation

Prizes.

The Board of Education is to con-

duct a big lottery. ""

There are to be thirty capital
prizes, each consisting of free trans-
portation to the Coast and back by
transport, the winner merely paying a
dollar a day while en route for sub-
sistence.

The drawing is to be soon after May
15, and there will be an indefinite
number of approximate prizes, de-
pending on h,ow many of thoee who
draw capital prizes shall not be able
to take advantage of them.

At yesterday's meeting of the Board
of Education it was decided that the
thirty teachers who are to be given
transportation to San Francisco and
back shall be chosen by lot from
among those who apply.

The application list shall be kept
open until May 15.

Then forty-fiv- e names shall be
drawn by lot.

The first thirty names drawn are
those entitled to transportation. If
any of these are unable to go, then
No. 31 shall have the next chance,
No. 32 the next, and so on.

The following is the list of those
who have already applied:

Jean Angus, Harriet Needham, Alice
Steinhauser, Mrs. L. M. Walker, May
Paty, Jennie . Allen, Lena Whitford,
Ena McGregor, Alice Walker, Mrs. J.
N. Bell, Margaret Mossman, Marion
Bell, Ida Ziegler, May Kluegel, Mrs.
L. Marshall, Mabel Ijadd, Alice E.
Mudge, Juliet Taner, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vincent, Mrs. J. B. Alexander, Mrs.
Laura Searby, Mr. J. B. Alexander,
Mrs. O. L. Holland, May Francy,
Alice Greene, C. A. Mumford, Mrs. S.
H. Douglas, J. E. Snow, Emma F.
Porter, Ena S. Shaw, Maude Woods,
Jane Winne, Nora Keawe, Bertha W.
Stevens, H. K. Cathcart, Kate Trow
bridge. Lillie Nicholson, Mrs. Grace
Crockett and child, Ellen Sobey, F. J.
Nobriga, Annie P. Chung, Moses Kau-himah- u,

Mrs. C. F. True, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Copeland, Mabel Dean,
Louise Gulick, Mrs. H. L. Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Marciel, Anne Z. Had-le- y,

J. N, Taggard, Maria K. Piikoi,
Mabel Kau, Mrs. J. N. Taggard, Miss
Payne, Elsie Flemming, Thomas, Na-hiw- a,

Nellie McLain, Mollie McLain,
Allie Felker, Mrs. Creighton, Miss B.
Cooke, Emma Lyons, J. M. Weights,
Mrs. E. Deacon, Mrs. Lillian Bickford,

'Miss N. P. Adams, Miss M. Angus,
Miss M. Dean.

No 24. B 304, p 130. Dated April16
1908.

Agnes Makaalu et al to Moses Neo-pal- a,

D; lots 4 and 5, blk E, Kapiolani
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; por. R P 3485,
Notley St. Honolulu, Oahu; $1 etc. B
299, p 353. Dated April 17, 1908.

John Bohnenberg and wf to Tamer
Reinhardt, D; 4 pes land, S Hilo, Ha-
waii; 500. B 302, p 347. Dated April
6, 1908.

Tamer Reinhardt (widow) to (Mrs)
Emma Bohnenberg, D; 4pcs land, S
Hilo, Hawaii; $500. B 302, p 348. Dated
April 6, 1908.

Manuel de Mattos to Tanaka Hirzo,
L; por lot 2049, 6A land .Keehia Tract,
Hawaii; 15 yrs at $60 per yr. B 298, p
131. Dated April 14, 1908.

Jeanne B King to S Pali, Rel:. lot 17,
gr 4860, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii; $150. B
303, p 286. Dated April 13, 1908. -

Hehena Pali and h-s- (S) to Jeanne B
King, M; lot 17, gr 4860, Olaa, Puna,
Hawaii; $250. B 303, p 287. Dated Apr
13, 1908.

Chas M Le Blond to Ana Poikalani
and hsb, Rel; R P 2762, Puaakuloa, N
Hilo, Hawaii; $600. B 303, p 289. Dated
April 15, 1908.

Chas M Le Blond to Frank Vieira, D;
R P 2762, Puaakuloa, Hilo, Hawaii; $400.
B 299, p 338. Dated April 15, 1908.

John Mitsuhashi to Yamada Hatsu- -
nosky, L; 1 1-- land Waikahiula, Pu-
na, Hawaii; 23 1-- 2 yrs at $22.50 per
yr. B 298, p 132. Dated May 1, 1905.

Sam Mitsuhashi to Yamada Hatsu-tar- o,

L; por lot 2, 5 A land Waia-kahiul- a,

Puna, Hawaii; 15 yrs at $61
per yr. B 298, p 133. Dated April 2,
1908.

Ter of Hawaii to F M Swanzy, Ex D;
pors Grs 948, 2221, 947, 2122, 2448 arid
1771; and kul 6202 and ahp Kaholalele,
bldgs, etc, Hamakua, Hawaii; $1, etc.
B 299, p 349. Dated March 24, 1908.

F" M Swanzy and wf to Ter of Ha-
waii, Ex D; pors R P 4527, Grs 948, 2221,
947, 2122, 244S. 1771. and kul 6202. bldtrs.
etc, Kaholalele, etc, Hamakua, Hawaii;
$1, etc. B 299, p 349. Dated March
24. 1908.

R Umi Ai and hsb (G W) to J K
James, D; 2 acres in hui land, Maile-pa- i,

Kaanapali, Maui; $1. B 302, p 35o.
Dated April 15, 1908.

R Umi Ai and hsb (G W) to Wm
Aukai, D; 3 acres in hui .land, Mailepai,
Kaanapali, Maui; $1. B 302, p 351. Da-
ted April 15, 1908.

Recorded April 20, 190S.

Stephen Mahaulu and wf to Horace
P Mahaulu, D; 1-- 4 a land, Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1, etc. B 300, p 379.
Dated Apr 11, 1908.

Territory of Hawaii by Supt Dept
Pub Instrcn to Waianae Co, Ex D;
por ap 1, kul 3029, Waianae, Oahu.1
B 300, p 3S0. Dated Jan 28, 190S.

Waianae Co to. Territory of Hawaii
by Supt Dept Pub Instrcn, Ex D; por
ap 1, kul 3276, and gr ,5009, Waianae,
Oahu. B 300,p 3S0. Dated Jan 28,
1908.

Pioneer Bldg & Loan Assn of Ha-
waii to Geo P Denison, Rel; 1 15-10- 0a

land, Bingham St, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1600. B 303, p 292. Dated July 23,
1906.

Oahu Railway & Land Co by tr to
Robert W Atkinson, Appmt of Trus-
tee; tr under Tr D in liber 166, fol
249. B 304, p 130. Dated Apr 16, 190S.

Mary J Dickenson to Western &
Hawn Inwst Co Ltd, D; lot 53. R P
5715, kul 10,6f5, King St Tract, Hono-
lulu. Oahu. $1, and mtg $1500. B 300,

383. Dated Apr 15, 190S.
Meaai Kekuewa (w) to Waianae Co,

M; pors R P 4911, kul 3098, Kamaile.
"
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THIS DAY

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Tuesday, April 28, 1908,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

25 Bags Potatoes

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Tuesday, April 28, 1908,

At 10 o'clock, a. m.

i Phaeton
and Harness

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Wetaday April 29, I9Q8,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

At the store of Yee Chan, Nuuanu
avenue. The entire stock of dry goods,
consisting of

Prints, flannels, cashmere,
Ladies' underwear, ladies' shoes.
Men's ready-mad- e suits,'
Men's shoes, straw hats, felt hats,
Ladies' hosiery, handkerchiefs,
Ribbons, lace scarfs, ruching,
Office coats, overcoats, parasols,
Automobile caps and automobile

coats, cuff links, studs, collar buttons,
Perfumery, toilet soap, toilet powder
Ladies' ready-mad- e wearing ap

parel.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

urniture Sale

Thursday, April 30, 1908,

AT 10 O'CLOCK,

at the Ewa corner of Pensacola and

KJnau streets, the entire

Household Furniture

consisting of

Boston Rockers, Card Table,

Parlor Chairs, Parlor Rockers,

Pictures, Large Rose Jar,

Iron Beds, Springs,

Hair Mattresses, Feather Pillows,

Bureaus, Dressers, Gas H,eater,

Box Couch,

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,

Baby Cri'e, Baby Carriage,

Cut Glass, Cutlery,

One Handsome Dinner Set,

Glassware, Meat Safe, Gas Stove,

Garden Tools.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
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'81023 LOCAL BREVITIES. You Don't Feel the Expenditure
When Buying aOwn a Home in

College -- Hills WHITNEY & IMS!! iFrom an open-stoc- k pattern. Know why? Next time you need a
dozen dinner plates select them from an "Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur
chases comprise a handsome set.

New Dinner Set

choose from the same pattern. Keep

decorations that struck you raney, every

COMPANY, LTD.
St.. Horfolulu.

Now, if jou had boughl different
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases would look hke a job-lo- t.

Think it over or better yet, eome in and talk it over and look the
over. We have 25 "Stock-patterns- " to choose from.

IY. IV. DimOND &
53-5- 7 King

4

SHIRTS HERE, SIR!
We wish to call your at-

tention to what appears to us
to be the best assortment of '
shirts we have ever seen.
Wilson Brothers made some
and the makers of the cele-

brated Star shirts had a hand
in the balance.

We can suit you in negligee and
full dress styles, all sizes, beautiful
patterns and cut to fit men of any
shape.

On Friday

SPECIAL

HOME

1 uslin
A new assortnfent in

JURAL

Absolutely
24 quarts.

-

(ff jet

Little Gem Ice

E. O. HALL
HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

STONEilva9s Toggery
Elks Building

King St. near Fort. Phone 651

MfflS

Warm
Suggests a trip to the country and good judgment
prompts one to select the most comfortable place
for the outing. ! Most people say
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The Honolulu" Times will be out today.
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,

meets at 7:30 this evening in Odd Fel-
lows hall.

Captain Otwell will shortly begin the
preliminary work for the new Molokai
lighthouse.

Chung Wah Lodge No 4. K. of P.,
will meet in its hall at 7:30 this Tues-
day evening.

Mystic Lodge No. 2. K. of P., will
meet in K. of P. hall this Tuesday
evening at 7:30.

Mrs. Turman's topic this evening at
the Kilohana Art League rooms is
'Trinity, and Unity."
The band will play this Tuesday fore

noon at the departure of the Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa.

Expert Isbell went to Kahuku yester-
day to begin the work of constructing
the wireless station there.

Court Camoes No. 8110 A. O. F., will
--meet at 7:30 this evening in San An
tonio hall, Vineyard street.

If you enjoy good Singing attend the
Mackall concert in the Alexander
Young Hotel ballroom this evening.

Get your ticket for the Mackall con-

cert tonight and have a position where
you can enjoy good music. Wall,
Nichols Co. and Bergstrom Music Co.

Saldiers off the transport Crook are
making the Y. M. C. A. their head-
quarters, the number making use of
bathing privileges at that institution
exceeding all previous records.

Some of the passengers aboard the
Crook are regretting that since they
were detained here ' several days they
were not detained long enough to en
able them to go to the volcano.

The family of the late Ira A. Burget
herewith tender their sincere thanks
to friends and others for the .many
kind deeds and sympathy bestowed
during their recent bereavement.

Captain A. J. Dougherty, U. S. A.,
who married Miss Martha Afong some
years ago, has been appointed Ameri-
can governor of Santiago, Cuba, for the
remaining period of the American oc-

cupation. N

Permission has been received from
the Interior Department to return to
their homes, a Korean and a Japanese
who are lepers. They were expecting
to go by. the Kasato Maru but were
not able to be sent at that time.
- Miss Virginia G. Gardin and Hanni-
bal Phillip were married yesterday
morning at the Roman Catholic cathe-
dral, Rev. Father Stephen officiating.
It was a very quiet wedding, only the
intimate friends of the couple being
present.

Secretary of War Taft has asked the
Chamber of Commerce for detailed in-

formation relating to the value of
buildings in Honolulu, of plantations
on Oahu and on other islands and of
other improvements. Tax Assessor
Wilder is now a- -, work compiling the
information.

The entertainment which the Y. M.
C. A. is arranging for the men on the
Crook for Wednesday evening is being
looked forward to with a deal of inter-
est by the soldiers. A number of the
men have been assigned places on the
program, their special stunts being
clog dancing and singing.

Tonight in the Alexander Young Ho-
tel ballroom, Mrs. Bruce McV. Mackall
will give another of her concerts with
Miss Webster as contralto and Miss
Margaret Clarke, accompanist. The
last concert by this talented singer fill-

ed the hall to capacity and the program
on this occasion is quite as inviting.

A plan is said to be under consid-
eration for the enlargement of Aala
park. The added land is proposed to
be secured either by condemnation by
means of an appropriation for the pur-
pose, or by an exchange of lands with
William G. Irwin whereby he will ac-
quire sugar lands in fee simple now
held under lease.

The distillery of the Kona Vineyards
Company will be ready for operation
shortly. It was inspected by Internal
Revenue Collector Drake while in Ko-
na. It will have a daily capacity for
about 160 gallons. Grapes and pine-
apple will be the principal material
used for making brandy during the
first year. Delegate Kuhio will intro-
duce a bill in Congress authorizing the
distilling of brandy from papayas,
mangoes, guavas, and other island
fruits. ,

Grace So you have at last made up
your mind to marry Jack? Lola Yes,
I'm tired of having him hang around
the house every evening. Chicago
Daily News. ,

Direct Importation

of

in (i

rT...i-a..,"j- w m

Grass Linen,
White and Blue, by the yard
or piece.

Embroidered Grass Linen,
Tea Cloths,
Squares,
Centers,
Sideboard Scarfs,
Glass and Plate Doylies
Table Covers,

round "and square, with Nap-
kins to match.

Grass Linen Embroidered
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd,

Tie Stcre with the Money-Bac- k

Policy.

Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hotel.

Buy a lot and build a home

In Honolulu's most attrac-

tive suburb. Break the rent
habit It's only a habit, and
an expensive one at that.
Lots are cheap, terms are
easy; now Is the time to

buy.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

Good Cheer
and

Draught Beer
that can't be beat in Honolulu at

Criterion and

Palace Bars

C. J. McCAI&TBT : : Proprietor.

KILAUEA VOLCANO

Another Popular Excur-
sion To This Great
Natural Wonder.

Leaving Honolulu by the fine new
steamer MAUN A KEA Tuesday noon,
April 28th the party will arrive at the
volcano the next evening where it will
remain until Sunday morning when
stages will convey the visitors across
the old lava flows, to Honuapo where
the fine steamship MAUNA LOA

awaits them, and which will arrive in
Honolulu Tuesday morning, May 5th.

The volcano is now more active
than it has been for years. Visitors
are appalled by the awful grandeur
which the scene presents. The pit is
filling rapidly and local residents are
nocking to. the crater to view this
unusual eruption. Don't miss this
great opportunity to see the burning
mountain.

Round trip fare only $31.00.
,

For information regarding the trip,
apply to

HENRY WATERHOTTSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

florner Fort and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Good goods, low prices, at Sachs.
Fitzpatrick in the Myrtle Cigar Store,

has the cigars you smoke.
A notice of probate of the estate of

Hope Kuuku appears in this issue.
Tom Sharp will aid you materially in

the matter of decorations for the fleet.
Get a setting of eggs from "W. C.

Weedon and raise prize winning chick-
ens. .

Ask for Love's crackers when you
order from your grocer. Fresh eyery
day.

Big bargains at Blom's in shirt-
waists commencing Friday morning.
Don't miss them.

A completely furnished cottage
for rent. See classified ads.

"Home-made- " muslin underwear,
special showing on Friday next at
Whitney & Marsh's.

The Japanese Bazar has some fine
offerings in selected crepe kimonos at
a dollar and a half.

Your cash will be. always correctly
kept if you use a National cash reg-
ister. Waterhouse Co., agents.

The most reliable place for Curios
and Souvenirs is the Island Curio shop

Steiner's Elite building. Hotel street.
A card and chowder party i3 to be

given by Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
early in May. "Watch for further no-

tice.
Toweling 15 yds. for J1.00 at Sachs.
The General Arthur is the ideal cigar

for a quiet hour after dinner, and the
best companion for a business or pleas-
ure trip. M. A. Gunst & Co.

Oil lamps are a nuisance and twenty
years behind the times. You should
really have your house wired now and
enjoy the comforts of electric lights.

T. Kunikyo, Fort street just above
Hotel, has a large assortment of fra-
grant cut flowers always on hand.
Flowers for .decorations received daily
from the gardens.

The soda man at Holltster's new soda
fountain knows how to serve the most
delicious concoctions you have ever
tasted. He has seven new drinks that
5'ou haven't heard of.

The Congress playing card has al-
ways given satisfaction. It has gold
edges, is thin and springy, and smooth
as ivory. The back designs are gems
of art. Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

If you have papers, jewels, or valu-
able relics at home, remember that you
can rent a fire and burglar-proo- f safe- -
deposit box at the Hawaiian Trust Co.,:
Ltd., for fifty cents a month.

New grass linen waist patterns at
Sachs.

Next, May 1st

1

SHOWING

-MADE

nderwear
all styles of garments.

if,

FILTERS

Germ-proof, all sizes; 4 quarts to

Picks, Nickel Plated, . 10c each.

Ik SOM, Ltd.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

E

$8.00
S7.00
$6.00

MAKES AND EE PAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Heels pnt on 25c

Sole Agents. J

I
GREAT BRITAIN

Has Emphatically Endorsed

COGOAMUT FIBRE
Specifying it to be used in all Army and Navy Bedding.

Official tests demonstrate that it is not only comfortable

and durable for bedding purposes, but also that there is in the
fibre cells a peculiar oil, absolutely preventing insect life.

We recommend this fibre to your consideration. Being
the only handlers of this product in the Island, we are always
prepared to meet your requirements.

Double Bound Mattress
Three-Quart- er Bound Mattress
Single Mattress - -

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

URTHER H EWS

FROM THE MARIA

No word has been received by Mr.
Adams relative to Kubelik, nor have
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., agents
for the Canadian-Australia- n line, had
any advices from the ' steamship
agents in Vancouver relative to the
delay of the Marama. . This seems
strange, but as the news published
yesterday recounting the accident
came through the agent of the Ma-
rine Exchange, there can be no doubt
of its correctness. It is probable
notning win be cabled until tne
steamer leaves Vancouver, as it would
be a useless expense to telegraph her
possible leaving time. Mr. Adams
again assures the public that the con-co- rt

will take place, the time alone
being doubtful. Those who have not
already had seats laid aside should do
so at ViTall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

"We have the cheapest and most ser-
viceable terra cotta ware in the city.
Flower pots and saucers of all sizes,
chimneys, sewer pipes, and water
mains. Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

Some of the most beautiful table-
ware in solid silver ever shown here is
in one of the windows at Wichman's.
It is simple in design and rich in con-
sequence of the absence of embellish-
ment.

Court Lunalilo will give one of those
pleasant dances for the Court's benefit
on June sixth. These affairs are very
popular and there is no doubt the at-
tendance on this occasion will be large.
Tickets are on sale at Fitzpatrick's.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
Acting Governor Mott-Sinit- h yester-

day accepted the resignation of Clin
ton J. Hutching as a Commissioner of
Education, the resignation to take ef-
fect April 30. No successor has yet
been 'appointed.

f--
NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA

CURED.
The great pain relieving power of

Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been the
surprise and delight of many suffer-
ers from neuralgia and sciatica. The
excruciating pains characteristic of
these diseases are quickly allayed by
this liniment. For sale by. Benson
Smith & Co, Ltd., agents for H. I.

Ring 1111 if you want a public auto
that rides well and is driven by the
careful McLeod.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
YOUNG BLDG.

How
to be
Beautiful?

The problem
is easily solved by using

fgME DEL

(A Liquid Powder)

Protects the skin from
the effects of, wind and
sun. Perfectly harmless.

SO mi at all Dranute
Troy Pharnucal Company

AJc jrmr drnggirt for a free lample.

-by-- Mrs.

Bruce McV. Mackali
SOPRANO

Assisted by

Miss Grace "Webster, Contralto
Mrs. W-- L. "Whitney, Pianist

Mrs. F. Howard Humphris, Recitations

Miss Margaret Clarke, Accompanist

Alexander Voung Hotel Ballroom

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 28, 1908

At 8:15 o'clock.

Admission $1.00.

BITTEMTBREAD
PALM CAFE

S M OK E
the

GeneraIArthur
M. A. Cunst & Co.

Lin
Corner King and Eiver Streets

r
KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request

The Waterhouse Co.
Judd Building.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Halstead & Co., Ltd.MASCOTS DID WILLCanadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line

Steamers runnta to eonaectio with the Canadian Pacifio Railway Oo.
in ai.aU at Honolulu on er about the rouow

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALia.
MARAMA MATJ
AORANGI MAT 10

MANUKA XI

Will call at Fannin Island.

THEO. FOR SALE

FOR VANCOUVER.
AORANGI APRIL 29
MANUKA MAT ,27

MAR A MA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO, LTD.,
GINXRAL AGENTS.,

FOR SA.PJ TKAXStJlSW.
KOREA APR. 24

AMERICA MARU .........MAT 2

SIBERIA MAT 9

CHINA A MAT 16

PACIFIC MAIL S: S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISH A ;

Bteamera of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port en or about the dates mentioned below:

& CO., LTD., Agents.

' WW TTTFJ ORIENT.
HONGKONG MARU MAT 2

KOREA ....MAT 15

AMERICA MARU ............MAT 26

sn TVFTRIA JUNE 1

H. HACKFELD

Oceanic Steamship
The toe paaaenfjer ateamera of this

aa hereuader:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAT 8

ALAMEDA MAT 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In connection with the sailing: of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Threugh Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta.

. For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS. V

Mtsori Navigation Go.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

ran in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates;, ' '

Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

MAT 6........ ........MAY 13........ .MAT 19

JUNE 3 JUNE 10 .JUNE -- 16
.........

Co. Time T$ble
line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAT 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA, . JUNE 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

ALASKAN ........ . .... .. .. APR. 29

TEXAN .... ., . . ... . . , MAT 13

For further Information apply .to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

- Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

- . General' Freight Agent.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.
Round Trip, Fl rat Class, $110.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE .& COOKE, LTD.,

' .m AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
""?" . FROM NEW TORK TO HONOLULU.

; Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. t Street. South
r-- Brooklyn. .'.

' j '

Honolulu, Monday, April 27, 190S.

aptut.i
NAM? OF 8TO- - K Paid Upj 71. iir Mk

MSBCvNTlLX
0 Brewer ds Co... ta.ooo.ooo; noo1; ...

KCSAt.
Kwa 6,000,00l'! 20 97H
Haw. Agriculture 1, KG 0OC.: 1C ISO
Haw Com iugar Co 2.312 7 5 loo: j
Haw auB&r V9 ........... 2.000. 0001 84
Honomu .... iSk
Hoiokaa...... ........... 2.000.fliu; T--i . 054
Hals a . 500 000: lob ...
Kahuk 1 500.000: 80
Rihel Plan Co Ltd .500.000! 10
Koloa . dOO.OOOl 10)
McBryde Bug Co Ltd f.&OO.OOG! io 4
uanu sugar vx... 1,800.000' 201 274 28
Ouomea... .....,..., 1.000.0W 20! 1

Ookala...;.... ...... 500.000 20 8 7"
Olaa Sugar Oo Ltd... 5,000,000 2--j 8J. y$
Olowalu .... ... ISO.OOf 103
Paauhau Sug Plan Co 6,000.000 5 17 H

acmc 500,000 IOO! 110
750 ono loo! 40

Pepeekeo. 750.000 loo 117
Pioneer...... 3.75O.0CO looms 1KWnialua Agri Co. . 4,500,0ow 100 B4

Wailuku.. 1.500.000 100
Waimanalo 252.000 100
"VaJraeasuKar Mill .. 125.000 100; CO

MlSCHLLANKOUS
Inter-Islan- d S a Oo. 1.500,00t 100
Haw Electric Co..... 500,000 100 150"

HET4LCO Pf d .
HKT4L Co, Com. .

1,150.000 100 65
Mutual Tel Co 150,000 lo
Nabiku Rubber Co, 60,000 loo 100
Nahiku Rubber Cc 100 128
OR&LCo 4,000,000 loo 95 98
Hilo R R Co 1.000,000 20
HoboIu'u Brewing

mamnefo i.ta .... 400.000 2o!

Haw Pineapple Co .. 4t 0.O0O 20 28
Ami. outB0MD8 standing

Haw Ter4pc (Fire
Claims) 81S.UU01

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 600.000

Flaw Tar kii n f I.C'.0OU
Ha Ter 454 pc .7.I.".!.'. I.O00.OOC'
uaw Ter spc t,0t,0fX)
Haw Goy't 5 p c S1.0K0
Cal Beet Sng A Ref

6 v c.. ' .....
Haikn 6 p c 800.0001 1C0
Bamakua ' itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c... aoo.ooc 99
8a Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c 1,871. nco
Haw Sugar 6 p c ...... 475,000
Hilo R R Co op o 1,000,000
Hon R T A L Cn n i 647,000 104 1C5M
Kahukn 8 p c . 200.000
JficBrydelSug Co 8 p c 2,000,000 68
ORAL Co tt p 0 ftco.ooo; i0Ofihn !4iiDftT C.n R n 1.250,000 100
Olaa Sugar Co 8 n c... 850,000
l ac fic sugar Mill

uo ob . 450.0C0 !00
Pail T r 1,250.000
PisneerMillCo 8 p C. 1,500,000

slalTia Ap 'o S n c... 2.000.00': 94

Professional Cards
.23125 paid. 1 26 per cent. paid.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

80 Olaa, 4; 15 McBryde,
BETWEEN BUAHDa.

250 Haw. Pineapple Co., 27.73; 250

Paauhau,' 17.375.

PASTOR W. FELMY.
IS READY to give lessons in German,

Latin, Greek or Hebrew. Apply at
fhe German Luth. church between
9:30 and 11:30 a. m. or at the pastor-
ate, 1340 Beretania avenue between
5 and 6 p. m. 278

CHINA PAINTING. -

MRS. J. LISHMAN.MORE--Class- es in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 134S. . 7963

Classified Advertisements
FOR RENT.

COMFORTABLE, furnished cottage,
electric light and gas, mosquito
screened; kitchen utensils,, etc. Ev-
erything complete; in town.- - Address
R, Advertiser office. 8024

DWELLING, three bedrooms; electric
lights and gas stove. C. H. Smith,
1804 Anapuni street. 8013

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; $15
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1196
King etreet. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern Im
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage.
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 7982

FOR SALE.
THREE fine residence lots ea. 100x200,

lest residence section of city; con-r-veni-

to cars. Also three lots on
' Pearl City Peninsula, 150x200. W. M.
Graham, 942 Green street. 278

UPRIGHT piano in. good condition.
Price reasonable. 2866 Manoa Road.

8020

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

BOUND copies of the Planters' Month
ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests in this Territory. The vol-
umes will be sold singly or in sets,
bound in half sheep and appropriate-
ly lettered. Address Hawaiian Ga
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. 8015

COPIES of "Picturesque Honolulu," a
publication of interest to every vis-
itor to Honolulu, and 'the best piece
of promotion literature ever published
in the Territory. It shows by pen
pictures and photographs what tour-
ists want to see here, and the infor-
mation is presented in a clear and
concise manner. Price fifteen cents
a cops', by mail twenty-thre- e cents.
Advertiser office. 8015

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yun- g

Co.. Ltd.

LOST..
AMBER back comb; green and white

stones, on Wraikiki turn near King
street. Return to Advertiser office
and receive suitable reward. 278

RING of keys on Alamoana Road,
Waikiki side of Union Feed Co's
stables. Suitable reward if return-
ed to this office. 8022

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOAN 3 NEGOTIATED

Mcmtera Honolulu Stock ami SslExchange

: FOR RENT FURNISHED.
Elegant Residence, 1071 Beretania

Avenue, 4 bedrooms, gas, electric light,
hot and cold water, etc.; servant wlU
remain if desired. Possession as de-
sired.

W. L. HOWARD,
3 Mclntyre Bldg. Tel 1S1.

FOR SALE.
Lota at Kalihi, close to car-ll- n ihalf prices. Terms: $50 down, j

$10 per month, without interest.
On account of departure from th

islands, for $1S00, an old and well-establish- ed

business, returning tk
money Invested the first year. A bona
fide Investment and absolutely no
risk.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on M&
Heights, unequaled in view and Mfl.

Lots at from $250 and up In Nuu&jra
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $109 each, m
time payments without Interest.

Lots at Palama, within watkinf
louv-- o iiuiu lunu. ijtts terms. .

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofln Slate lmt.
500 One and Two Prong- - Iron JVnm

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Stto.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanft-ea-

, ftt
12" Wrought Pipe.

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.
145 King-- Street. hotxm HI,

Albert F. Afong
832 PORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BR0XE3

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND KXCHAKC3

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - "

STANGENWALD BUTLDDXCI

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

immammmmi

SMOKERS. I
I "

Once they try. Always Buy f

I LAWRENCE BARRETT j

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders &y

when refreshing. It neans "Goot
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for oaf
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 1M--

AJanrya & Go
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMK

Room 180 - - Magoon Bid

Automobile Hacks

RING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK LILLIS and his three four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready

the Territorial Messenger Service,

Union and Hotel.

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese import
dona In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
4.MERICAN and PANAMA HATS-- 4

. For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone 21S

TUNING GUARANTIED

ill THIS REHEARSAL

The dress rehearsal of "The Mascot"
held last Saturday night proved what
a brilliant success that opera will be.
There were many present on that oc-

casion who have been connected with
most of the comic operas since they
were first taken up by amateurs in
Honolulu. All these were unanimous
in their opinions that "The Mascot"
dress rehearsal went off in a more sat-
isfactory manner than any they had
previously witnessed. The whole affair
equaled many finished productions
which, have been given here, and it was
hard to realize that it was only a re-

hearsal and not the finished article.
Mr. Herzer expressed himself as en-

tirely satisfied with the manner in
which It went through, and when he
does that,' it is safe to predict that the
production as it will be presented will
satisfy everybody. ' '

.

All the extras and specialties were
run in at the rehearsal with all scenic
and light effects, as they will be seen
on Thursday next, and they were
voted splendid. ,

Chief of these specialties was "Ma
Cherie" and the ballet included in this
turn. .

It is safe to ,say that a prettier or
better carried out ballet than this has
never been produced previously in
Honolulu, either by professionals or
amateurs. Here it should be men-
tioned that the greatest credit is duw
to Miss de Lartigue, who "not only
originated all the figures of this ballet,
but trained all the members of it as
well. Certain it is "Ma Cherie", will
cause a great sensation when witnessed
on Thursday next, and 'Honolulu
should deem itself lucky in possessing
one who is capable of producing such
an exquisite spectacle, as will then be
presented.

To enumerate all the hits in "The
Mascot' would be too great an under-
taking ' altogether. The- - whole comic
opera, is so particularly fetching that
it is nearly impossible to take anyone
part of It in preference to another. In
regard to scenic effect though, it may
perhaps be said that , the second act is
the most telling.
'. The court scene In this act is most
gorgeous, eve'ry person on the stage be-

ing in velvet arid silk.-- .
Then, however, the rural scene in the

first act and the tavern in the third
are both exceedingly pretty pictures,
and so we "can swing backwards and
forwards between the three, unable
to come to any definite preference, but
agreed that, all in all, "The Mascot"
is, a combination of wonderful . and
startling brilliancy. ;

Leaving here yesterday morning, the
oil S. S. Lansing reached Kihei on
Sunday evening.

-

MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-chang- e.)

Monday, April 27. ....

Kahului Arrived, Apr. 27, S. S. '.Ne
vadan, from Honolulu. -

Kihei Arrived, Apr. 26, S. S. Lan-- .

sing, from Honolulu.
Grays Harbor Sailed, Apr. 26, schr.

Honoipu.
Seattle Arrived, Apr. 27, U. S. A. T:

Dix. r - -'-v

Grays Harbor Arrived, Am. schr. A.
J. West, April 27, hence April 9.

PORT OF' HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Monday, April 27.

Am. bkt. Aurora, Samuelson, 54 days
from Newcastle, 10 a. m.

Am. bkt. Benicia, Trainor, 59 days
from Newcastle, 2 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Am. bkt. Klikitat, Cutler, for Port

Gamble, 9 a. m.
SAIL. TODAY.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, forHilo
and way ports, at noon.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Ha-
waii and Maui ports, at noon.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-
uai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Maui and
Molokai ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from

Kahului, a. m.
SAIL THURSDAY.

U.' S. A. transport Crook, "Williams,
for San Francisco, 11 a. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for San
Francisco, a p. m.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Uoilo and Manila, March 14.
Crook, In port.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Franciaco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Seattle, Apr. 17.

Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via
Guam, Apr. 16.

. PASSENGERS .

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Mauna Kea, April 28, for

Hilo and way ports: C. Martens. C. E.
Phipps, Miss Phipps, Miss M. R. Phipps
Mrs. E. J. Weedon, Mrs. Ahrens, Miss
Ahrens, J. Dyer, C. Hedemann, Bishop
Restarick and wife, B. L. Marx, A. C.
Alexander, Rev. Kroll, wife and two
children, Mrs. H. M. La Rue, Jr., C. L.
La Rue and wife, Mrs. H. M. La Rue,
Mrs. J. E. La Rue, Mrs. E. K. Freeth.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. April 28. for
Kauai: W. Waterhouse and wife, E. H.
W. Broadbent. R. W. T. Purvis, W.
Kassebeer and child, H. Kuhlmann, F.
H. Buch.

Per stmr. Iwalani, April 28, for Pu-ko- o:

Mrs. S. B. Wood.
Per stmr Kinau, April 30, for Kauai:

A. F. Knudsen and wife, children and
maid, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, R. Catton and
wife, W. Alexander, J. P. Cooke, Mrs.
Noonan.

Per S. S. Nevadan, for san Francisco,
April 30: Charles Clapp, Mrs. R. J.
Buchly and chiia, Miss M. A. Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Knudsen, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Curtis and two children, A. H. R.
Vieira, Mrs. John A. Scott. Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton J. Hutchlns, J. P. Rego,
E. Omsted, Frank Winter, Miss Irene

Punahou district, College

street, lot 75x125, three
bedroom ; modem . cot- - .

tage ... . . .$3200

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage 1500

Pacific Heights, modern

bungalow 1 100

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR

INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Waterhoiise Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms $10.00

Middle Street, 2 bedrooms...- - 10.00

School Street 13.00

School Street, 3 bedrooms 15.00

Kamehameha IV. Road, 3 B.'R:. 15.00

Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms....... 15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms... 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms...... 18.00

Pensacola Street, 3 .bedrooms.,... 20.00

GandfU Lane, 3 bedrooms......'.. 22.00
Young Street, 2 bedrooms 22.50
Emma Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00
Beretania Street. 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Settlement Road, 2 bedrooms 12.00
Sereno Lane, 2 bedrooms 18.00
Manoa, 2 bedrooms .............. 27.50

Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00

Pacific Heights, 2 bedrooms 3o.00

Greene Street, 4 bedrooms 35.00

King Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00
Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms 50.00

Prospect Street, .4 bedrooms 50.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms... 60.00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms......... . 60,00

College Hills, 4 bedrooms 60.00

Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

j RENT TRUST CO.. Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WORK wanted by recent arrival here.

Understands plain surveying, keep-
ing time, use typewriter, quick at
figures.and possesses good general
intelligence and some executive
ability. "H. W.,' this office. 8022

BY white girl. Housework or care of
children. "S." this office. 8022

BY Japanese yard boys, school boys,
cooks and store boys. Japanese Y.
M. C. A., P. O. Box 843; phone 1293.

' 8018

PARTNER WANTED.
PARTNER required. Half owner-

ship Segari rubber, cocoanut estate.
The Dingdings. - Cartroad, steam-
ship communications. 108 acres
grant. Partly opened; planted.
Rubber, cocoanut nurseries. Money
required; further development es-

tate. Instalment arrangement. Par-
ticulars applications. Channing P.
Harding. 8022

STENOGRAPHER WANTED.
THE office of Stenographer and As-

sistant Clerk for the Second Circuit
Court being vacant, applications for
the same will be received by the
Judge of said Court; such applica-
tions to be accompanied with a cer-
tificate of proficiency issued by J. W.
Jones, Esq., or some other stenogra-
pher of the Judiciary Department,
Territory of Hawaii. By the Court.
Edmund H- - Hart, Clerk. 8015

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S in every respect. Su-

perior location on the beach. Large
grounds. 2005 Waikiki; Mrs. Cas-sid- y.

. 277

FURNISHED ROOMS,
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this
office." , 8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheuu.
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURf", centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room," 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emm4 St.
is for rent, with boar. 7956

Barber, Miss Maud Jones, Miss Dag-m- ar

Bisgaard.
1-

-4-

DIED.
JOHXSOX At her late residence, Pii-

koi street, Honolulu. Hawaii, April
26, 1908, Mrs. Margery Johnson, a
native of Scotland, aged 73 years,
and for many years a resident
Honolulu. .

FROM HONOLULU- - TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

NEVADAN . MAT 2

NEBRASKAN MAT 16

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU. ,

NEBRASKAN .. '. i A .... . MAT 1

NEVADAN MAT 15

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

Y HUSTACE-PEC- K

: ; '
. DRATMEN

1 Fkoae SM - "
. 3 QUEEN

C ESTIMATES GIVEN . ON ALL
''

; .Dealers
' ITBZWbob, STOVE, STEAM

I CXUSHBD ROCK. BLACK AND
I HAT. GRAIN.

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

156 KING ST, FURNITURE

COMPANY, LTD. I
I

STREET .
- P. O. Box HI I

KINDS OF TEAMING : J
In 1

AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, I

CEMENT. ETC I

Phone

58
BAGO AGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

AND PIANO MOVING.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas. h. love

BAGGAGE
Office Opp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

Phone 152.

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S., J. F. Carter, Pearl
Harbor, April 22.

Crook, U. S. Army transport, Manila
and Nagasaki, April 25. '

(Merchant Vessels.)
John Ena, Am. sp., Madsen, 129 days

from Norfolk, April 2.
Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,

126 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.
Dundee, Russ. bk--, late Br. bk., Gus- -

tafsen, 136 days from Lei th, Apr. 16.
Celtic Monarch, Br", sp., Llewellyn, 148

days frpm Hamburg, Apr. 17.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Banfield, 143

days from New York, Apr. 18.
Mexican, A.-- H. s.s., Nichols, Seattle,

Apr. 24.
Aurora, Am. bkt., Samuelson, New-

castle, Apr. 27.
Benicia, Am. bkt., Trainor, Newcastle,

Apr. 27. '
THE MAILS.

Mails are due trom the following
points as follows:
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Orient Per America Maru, May 2.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2 (will be

late).
San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru,

May 2.

Mails will deisart for the following
points as follows:
Pan Francisco Per America Maru.y

May 2.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru, May 2
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama, May 2 (will be

late).

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Poatofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Cb Tear ,..$12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.

3nfcUshed every morning except Sun- -
day by the

"
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD?

,Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE : : Manager.

NOTICE

On and after June S4th, 1908, the
SALOON RATES between Honolulu
w& San Francisco per S. S. ALAMEDA
wd2 4 as follows:

Single Fare $ 65.00
Round Trip 1 1 0.00

Tastily rooms extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, LTD.,

General Agents, Oceanic Steamship Co.


